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A MODEL FARM HOUSE IN A COUNTRY FOR WHICH CO-OPERATION

operative egg export associations, co-operative pork packing associations, co- 
operative insurance associations, and numerous other organizations of a like 
nature. There are many lessons for Canadians in the successes of Danish methods. A
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Good Roads Suggestions There is • general campaign for
The Ontario good roads system, more igrioultural development in tho 

the result# it has produced, the coat l*,t®r,or °* Alhaka. The experiment 
of putting roads in proper shape, the 1 B j0n. e* Kodiak has developed u 
machinery necessary to do the work ,ardy breed of cattle that stand the 
at the least possible coat, these were ”imete ** thrive on the native 
some of the questions discussed at the jfraea: 1 be animals are being intro- 
Seventh Annual Meeting of the Ont- du . mto different sections and are 
ario Good Roads Association held t’,ov,n* valuable acquisitions to the 
last week in Toronto. The meeting ‘aminK districts. Orhssss grow 

! was honored by the presence of His ^ li lon’ ?nd the ordinary 
Honor, the Lieut-Oovernor, Hon. .). ™8etabl“ Produce excellent crops' 
M. Gibson, who in the course of bis ori^in* ldea8 of the frosen north 
address remarked that every mile of r gradually disappearing and farms

3»ïïi.Varai üÆmunicipalities to do the same thing 
and ‘bus give the people ideal high-

YOU CAN’T
GET SIMPLEX RESULTS Issu 

Each '
With anything but a

SIMPLEX
LINK BLADE SEPARATOR

Voi. :

I the, improvements in roads, bridges as Denmark, Holland and
and culverts had been something ,WM cl«*rly shown by Dairy
marvellous. Mr Campbell declared L ,0ner.-J A Rud.lick, at the

! l,Llat there was Urn much taxation at w/ l“«Ve,nUon#1,11! th« Eastern and 
the present for road improvement ,7„n. ,n . ° ,)airymen’s Associa- 
purposes. In his opinion there was a ‘ ^lustrations of dairy scenes
heap ot carelessness and 1111 necessary 1" countries were shown on 1
waste, which conies from so many Î « ret‘n by ,l,ea"a of stereopticon 
causes, in the expenditure of money rn iiniia_, , .
lor road improvement in some paru and 4nd Heimiark, the farm-
of the Province. He d.d not believe TheHSld* th°m" ■tl,eir own ,eet«ries.Sd-rsa^E sl ;æ 1 ssr asas
gerous taxation unless they were l!,v, of stL>ne °r brick and cost 
given good returns. / thousands of dollars. When

hXs‘tl*&ss wr ass
SSB-SUs esteÿwrs
1-d highways by increasing the present tion of » creamery"?n’ HoUan V**ia.-jsfss s rÆHSSS
J «’-"ft b, Mr.

ipipissi
SBSSHrSS
son, superintendent of streeU, Galt . In Holland, the farmers frequently 
One of the most important features n ? co,w® in their own homes. Mr. 
in good roads is good drainage. Bttddick showed a diagram of the

Papers were also read by Reeve 0 Uoo1f plan ot a farm house which had 
... Telfer, Paris ; Messrs. G. W. Hen- ", bedroom- living-room, dairy and 

net, Peterboro, ; W D. Annis, Scan ,be <^W,'.table •«.«•» the one floor, 
boro ; J. D. Evans, Islington Jas “r Ruddick explained that the cow 
Ai. , ’ •*untJ onKineer of Elgin : fu *®,W8B k<,pt 80 ecrupulously clean 
StV.,®* Talbot, county engineer of ÎÎ* jre were “®ver »ny objection- 
Middlesex ; Frank Barker, county en- ab,le <S°PB .

Harden of Wentworth county R F Por*ed; The brand does not discrim-

àSLHÉÏÏE SsSSSS"“*
m««,n6'93’ «yenditurv
Hj s« ™«'«i th*t the teoreury,

Officers were re-elected.

The WorlYou may not know which Cceam Separator is the 
best and the only practical way of finding out is by 
demonstration. We are always willing to have the 
Simplex demonstration made on your own tarm, 
and we won't at* you to pay or sign any papers 
until we have proven to your satisfaction tha* it a 

machine without an equal.

Simplex Results 
Tell a Story of Suc
cess. All we ask is to 
give the Simpl 
trial under the u 
ditions and you 
as thousands 
dairymen have found, that 
for close skimming, ease 
ofoperation and a machine

about cleaning, you an’t
equal the Simplex.

Then, its lasting qual
ities have been proven 
beyond a doubt, and the 
cost for repairs is not 
worth considering. We 
use only the best materials 
that science and skilled 
workmencan pi 
when it is back
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icy and sold in an “ open and above-board 
manner, you can't go wrong if you ask for a 
machine to be sent on trial.

Write at once for further particulars about 
free trial offer to—

D. Derbyshire & Company
Dut Office Ml Wirti: ntCHTIUE, ONT.

■««he* : PETERBOROUGH, ONT. MONTREAL sat QUEBEC, P. Q. 

WE WANT AGENTS FOR A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICT! S

An illustration was shown of a fac
tory in New Zealand that made MO 
cheese in a day. Another illui 
showed a scene on a rough far 
which 8.000 lb*, of milk a d 
sent to the factory 

Recently Japan has commenc'd to 
manufacture dairy products. A farm 
in Japan wan shown where 140 Ayr
shire cows were kept. Moat of these 
COWS were purchased in Canada, and 
Mr Kuddick stated that he had re
ceived word that they were doing well 
in Japan.

HIOH-OftADE COAL AND ICE 
HANDLING MACHINERY

CUT YOUR ICE WITH A

Farming in the Yukon

mihlrî* preeent^1 by M*jor w. p.
Richardson, president of the board of
statLThi,”IOnera,f0r Alaaka He 

8*>nual report, that the 
is increasing

ICE TOOLS

permanent population 
?very ye*ri that more lamuies are

BBzJ'B ■$: SSrSsplendid i^ona of hîJiï ’hoW? that ra,s<‘ more corn Silos are being put£&3irSSK£e='
/____________________ dm. Cliateauguay Co.. Ont

PLOW
SINO FOR OUR NEW CATALOO

HUDSON, N.V. 
OHIOAOO, ILL. 

ARLINOTON, MAM-

It is desirable to mention the name of thle publication when writing to advertiser*
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ORGANIZING AND INSTALLING A RURAL TELEPHONE SYSTEM evenly among the different patrons. Some of the 
patrons, however, who were situated at some dis
tance from the main line supplied their own poles.

COST TO BACH PATRON 
The total cost to each patron was between $35 

and $40. The cost to some was slightly grei 
than to others, and they had a greater numbe

C. F. Hardy, Victoria County, Ont.

The Work can be Done by the Patron- themselves, and the Whole System Installed at a Very Nominal 
Cost. The Telephone has Become a Very Necessary Part ol the Farm Equipment 

Wilt the Most Progressive Farmers In Victoria County
T is a simple matter to organize a rural tele- 

pfaone company, and to instal the line. The 
main tin

r of
poles to supply and erect. This amount included 
everything, and was the sum total of what each 
man had to pay out to secure workable telephones 
in his home. As stated liefore, however, there was 
considerable work done by the patrons themselves, 
which, of course could not be very well included in 
the above. The line is

1 tion. Good phones, of a reliable make were in
stalled.

necessary ia to get 10 or 12 men 
ve telephones in their homes ; the 

rest is easy. A brief outline of how

«8
ha A DOUBLE METALLIC LINK

the double metallic line. 
The cost was greater, there being two linos of wire 
to pay for and string. The total extra 
increased by about $10.00 a mile of line. The ser
vice, however, with the double line ia much 
ior to the single line, as is shown by the fact that 
;>raotically the only single wire linea are those

who want to
It was decided totelephone

company was organized, and the satisfaction that 
it is giving its patrons will be of interest to those 
who contemplate organizing for this 
the near future.

now owned by the patrons, 
and of course the only additional expense is for 
switching and for necessary repairs. Everything 
being new, the expense for repairs for several 

will be very slight.

purpose in

The Oakwood Telephone Con 
County, Ont.,
At that time, there were not more 
than two or three other similar 
companies in operation in the towu- 
ship of Mariposa. It was started 
by one or two farmers making up 
their minds that they would like 
to have telephones in their homes. 
They took half a day off and 
around the neighborhood and 
veased 15 or 20 other farmers. 
They succeeded in obtainin 
•ses «rom eight or ten 
would go in with them in the form- 
ation of a telephone company.

ny, in Victoria 
spring of 1008.organized in

INTBRSWITCHING ARRANGEMENTS

Immediate Action Needed to Save the Bacon Trade
If evidence were lacking before, recent returns of British 

Bacon imports, as shown in the table, should impress upon all the 
critical state of our Export Bacon Trade. For the month of Janu
ary, 1909, British imports of Canadian Bacon were practically a half 
less than for the same period in 1908. They were considerably less 
than half the imports for January, 1907. As farmers, we ought not 
to let the trade go like this. If we do, we shall have 
gret it. The day is coming when we will realize that we have lost 
a good business, and one of the best assets of the farm.

Mention was made of switching 
expenses. No sw itching is required 
to connect the patrons of each 
company, but there are at present, 
several other similar companies 
all connected with the one swiLch- 
iioard at the village of Oakwood. 
To secure communications with any 
patron of one of the other

reason to re pan les, it is 
through the ‘ Central" at Oak- 
wood. This

necesary to pass

is the switching re
ferred to. A fixed rateCALLING THE MEETING

An organization per year
for switching lias not been decided 

u. It is estimated that the cost !imeeting was 
then called. Several farmers who 
had turned down the proposal when 
first called upon, as well as those 
who had signified their intention 
of installing phones, were on hand 
to see what would be done. The 
expression of this meeting was 
unanimous in favor of going ahead 
with the formation of 
The

BRITISH IMPORTS OF BACON 
In the first Month of 1UU0 1BUH 1907

VALUK OF IMPORTS £

will not exceed between $2 and $3 
u year for each patron. Some of 
the companies have

patrons <>1 the uiher lines
lines, but it ia proposed 

to do away with them at an early 
date', thus giving the patrons of 
uadi company free access to 
of the patrons on

833%** c*u: iK M JJSSi 4S2S
Canada, . . " .. 34.712 «1.877 84.6117 H4.«W 173,47» 227,,753
Other Countries, •• 4,113» »,ti»7 7,«10 1I.7M7 10,«i6 21,214 line charges

-Total, 424.UÜH 47fl,0U4 429,3111 £1,0747,27 £1,236,HU7 £1,164,^

In the face of the foregoing statistics, the Dominioi Government 
should not deny our farmers, and others concerned, the information 
relative to this industry that could be gained from an investigation- 
made at first hand, in Denmark, by a reliable commission of Cana
dian farmers, as has been suggested by Farm and Dairy, and en
dorsed by leading farmers and the Dominion Swine Breeders’ As
sociation. The importance of the bacon industry, and the gravity 
of the present situation, demand immediate action.

a company.
I in-company

Officers were elected. A eet of By
laws were drawn up, and e com
mittee appointed to look into the

was organized.
connected with the main switch
board. In time, it ia expec 
'ihis arangement will broaden by 
the means of trunk lines connect
ing the different "centrals," so that 
the farmers can speak to any part 
of the township, 
wider area.

cost of securing ai .. installing the 
plmnes and of building the line.

In forming the by-laws, many 
helpful suggestions were secured 
from a dral

or even over a

ft of a eet of by-laws, which was 
secured from a company engaged in the 
ture of rural telephone 
obtained free of charge 
that manufactures phones,
able information regarding installing and opera
ting the line. The telephone supply firms, that 
are regular advertisers in Farm and Dairy, will 
be pleased to furnish thia information free of cost 
on request.

that were erected aeveral years ago. Nearly all 
new companies are putting up the double line. It 

also decided to secure connections with the 
Bell line, so that patrons of the line would not be 
confined simply to their own line, but could speak 
to any place on the Bell system, within 
miles or more. The coat to secure the long distance 

but alight, and the added

POPULARITY OF PHONES 
The popularity that the rural telephone is ac

quiring is shown by the rapid growth made during 
the past two years in the vicinity immediately 
surrounding Oakwood. Two years ago, not 
than 12 or 15 phones were in connection with 
Oakwood. Now, there are over 60. Several new 
lines are being planned for next year. It is ex
pected that there will be over 100 telephones in 
this district before the end of 1909. Farmers are 
finding that the telephone has passed beyond the 
experimental stage. It forms a necessary part of 
the farm equipment, and is of inestimable value 
as a convenience, both from a business and social 
standpoint.

manufao- 
ea. Such a draft may be 

ng any company 
ill as much valu-

200 to 300

connections was 
ience, more than compensated for it.

All the work in connection with installing the 
line was done by the patrons themselves, with the 
exception of stringing the wires and installing 
the telephone instruments in the houses. The 
total cpst with the exception of the poles was 
borne by the company aa a whole, and was divided

oonven-

After the company h».d been organised, the 
questions of deciding on the kind of telephones, 
whether to have a single line with ground return, 
or a double metallic line, and the matter of 
nections with the Bell line, came up for considéra-
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Danes Would Welcome a Commission
Geo. C. Smye, Waterloo Co., Oat.

I read with considerable interest the

sow should be prolific, in healthy condition, from 
good stock and able to make good use of the feed tion at intervals, until about tae 24th of May. 

This will dispose of all weeds coming from the 
seed in the ground.

If one is going to plant in hills, it requires about 
16 pounds of seed to the acre, when in drills, 20 

inds. When one is sure of good seod a little 
will do. It is a good plan to produce the seed 

ahead and sprout some of the kernels. In this 
certain of the seed we plant. We 

use the W hite Cap Yellow Dent in

ground
consumed.

In December and Janu 
Experimental Farm are :

ni your issue of Feb. 11th, "Should Investigate 
Danish Bacon Trade." That the Swine Breeders’ 
Association should have taken action in this

ary the brood sows at the 
fed clover hay, roots and 

a pound of bran a day. The last of January and 
during February and early March they are given 
8 lba of meal. bran and shorts. Sows before they 
farrow are given a leavier ration. The hay is 
fed in racks from which the pigs eat like sheep. 
The sows are fed laxative feed, rich in protein.

Recent addresses and discussions would indi
cate that we have got to improve our methods 
of breeding and feeding hogs if we are to hold 

own with the Danish farmers and that by 
careful feeding hogs may be raised at profit 
under existing conditions. Were a commission of 
Canadian furnu rs to visit Denmark they should 
be able to obtain a vast amount of information 
about Danish methods that would be of great 
value in improving the situation of our ba 
industry.

MoL,(<T i, quit, right. It i, to thou. MMCMtiOM that 
*' lo"k ,or progneaive action along legislation 
affecting us. The committee might have made 
their recommendation a little broader, that is, 
that the said deputation make a study of Can
adian conditions also as well, and compare them 
with the conditions in Denmark, and thereby draw 
some practical conclusion from their investiga-

spr 
ke i

As 1 
Februi 
Mr. F 
cultiva 
that I

erial h 
find ol 
the one

shorter

This c 
mdusti

if that

discuss

reading

do not 
I belie

way we ma
section,

as it ears well when planted in good season. Last 
year was a good year for corn. I filled a silo 
18 by 24 from nine acres with the land managed as 
recommended in the foregoing.

I was much surprised when reading further on 
m the article that the members of the 
tion took such a narrow view, as to

Diseases of Horses and Cattle*
Dr. J. Standish, V.S., Bruce Co., Ont.
Success with animals depends upon the food 

we give them; that is they should receive a 
balanced ration. Hay alone will not give the 
ture an opportunity to thrive. It reqi 
and some concentrated food, also plen 
water. Fresh air is very impo 
not valued at half its worth, 
troubles are

propose that 
the Danes would resent having such a deputation 
visit them. It would be a flattering testimony to 
their progressiveness that such L 
•houM thein. We, Canadi.ra, gave the 
Scottish commission a warm welcome, and all the 
information possible. The Danes are broad 
minded enough to do the

uireu clovera deputation
ty of pure 
Exercise isSome Generalities on Sugar Making

John Jackson, Argenteuil Co., Que.
No one in these modern times would think of 

from 100 trees in old fashioned

Many digestive 
due to errors in feeding, coupled with 

a lack of exercise, and a lack of a pei 
for the digestive system between meals.

Horses should not be allowed to injure them
selves by continual eating. Some people think 
that it is mean not to keep food before the animal 
all the time. This is a great mistake. It is nat
ural for a

riod of restboiling the sap 
pots or kettles. The sooner the sap is converted 
into syrup, the better will be the article. To this

Why Fewer Hogs are Raised
Uh>' 18 il lhat «° many "f our Canadian fumi

ers have given up raising hogs y" was asked 
«luring one of the lectures at the recent Eastern 
Live Stock and Poultry Show.

"The explanation seems simple to me," rep 
•Mr. J. H. (irisdale, of the Central Experimei 
harm, Ottawa. "During the past low- 
price of feed has advanced 15 to 20 
while the prices paid for hogs 
higher than they used to be. M, formerly
made a profit in hogs have been u to do so, 
under the changed conditions, and have become 
discouraged. We notice the difference 
Experimental Farm where we have sold 
pigs at $10 that cost us that to produce them.

/ >
COW to lie down and chew her cud, but 

if she has tempting food kept in front of 
she will naturally eat it. This gives loss 
for rest of the stomach and the chewing of the 
cud, and, indigestion, which is the cause of four- 
fifths of all diseases, will be the result.

lied 

years the
I'M'Aper cent., 

' x little

PltKVKNT DISKASK
The practice of abusing animals by forcing 

them to take unnecessary 
demned. Our aim should

medicines is to be 
be to prevent diseases,

not to doctor them. A long prescription L_....
very fine, and benefits the druggist, but the in
gredients of such a "shot-gun" mixture counter
act each other. Red Water or inflamed kidneys 
is a disease which never attacks horses unless 
they are overfed and their

sounds
HOOB STILL PROFITABLE

"There should, however, be a profit in hogs at 
present prices. The difference is that we have 
got to feed and breed more carefully than former
ly ns unless

Whe:
UalosJis, by Ike Gravity Melted

.h,”'.",11,".' VS;
evaporator by means of gravity The photo shows the 
-««-•amp of Mr <1. A Cottingham. Chauteauguay

end the evaporator is an essential part of the 
equipment of an up-to-date 

The proper time to tap is 
ready. Once I was particulary 
a lot of trees the last of February.

up. Some of the bucke 
**P at the time and they stayed frown for quite 
h while. The result was that many of them bunt.
I didn’t try that game again It is difficult to 
say just when to tap. The right time 
after the middle of March. I would always rather 
be a little behind than too previous in the matter 
of tapping.

exercise neglected, 
a disease caused by unwholesome food, 

as wet or frosen grass ; or by giving an extra 
lug feed before going on a journey. By such treat
ment the flow of juices in the stomach is checked, 
gas will arise, and flatulent colic will 
result. If the horse is required to do

we exercise care our margin of profit 
will disappear. A great deal in hog raising de
pends upon the feed fed. We have tried all kinds 
of feed at the Experimental Farm. During the 
finishing period we have got the best results from 
the simplest ration with this exception that we 
seldom find one kind of grain give as good results 
as when two are fed mixed. Still better results 
are obtained when three or four different kinds 
of grain are mixed. If a farmer has only 
kind of grain it would pay him to sell

very stren
uous work it is better to give him more food for 
three days before, as it will not be absorbed before 
that time. In the case of cows it takes five davs 
for absorption. '

sugar bush, 
when everything is 

smart and tapped 
It then sud- 

eta were full ofdenly frose
some of it

and to use the proceeds to purchase some other 
grain to mix with it.

KIDNKY DISEAHKH HARK 
Enteritis, or inflamation of the bowels is another 

disease caused by injudicious feeding and water
ing Many mistake it for a disease of the kidneys 
because the animal will rub its nose up and 
down its sides. This action is an indication that 
the horse is following the pain as it proceeds in 
the bowels. It is rare for

"One of the best mixtures we have ever used is 
shorts, oats, barley and a little roots and skim- 
milk. When roots are not available oil-cake meal 
may be used instead. A mixture of 100 lbs. each 
<jf shorts, barley and oats and 60 lbs. of oil-cake 
should give good results. We have produced 
pork on that ration for 4* cents a lb. We tried 
frozen wheat last winter but it increased the cost 
of production.

is generally

The No. 2 Grimm spout gives the best of satis
faction. When buying bucket* get quality not 
shoddy. 1 have some that have lawn in
over 26 years and they are still much better than 
some we got three years ago.

cows and horses to
have kidney diseases, for they do not, like 
take stimulante, pepper, mustard, and such 
diluents.

If an animal must endure forced idleness it 
should have it* rations reduced. We are not 
raising dairy cows and horses to eat, we should 
aim at growth but not fat. There is 
the latter.

loi

FEEDING ROOTS
"Root* give good results when fed either cooked 

or raw but the cost of cooking adds to the ex
pense We feed our meal wet as not so much is 
waited in that way 
always a few busheli 
that are of little use. These 
to good advantage."

Scrupulous cleanliness should be observed in 
connection with all things pertaining to the sugar

the syrup strained as it comes from 
Porator. For this purpose we used two 
bags arranged on a milk can.

requires to be strained before
boilim no power in

On most farms there are 
s of small potatoes in the fall Grease, cracked heels and Monday morning

are other ailment* caused by over feeding 
after a rest

flannelbe fed to hogs
and idleness. They 
on Sunday. It is I
too many oats when idle. Fourteen pounds of 
hay and five pounds of oat* daily will sustain 
life in a horse, but it is not sufficient to work 
upon. For the average horse 14 pounds of oats, 
14 pounds of hay and two to four pounds of

generally ap 
better not to hurt a horse withTHE BROOD SOW

Mr. Grisdale laid great stress on the importance 
of starting right in hog raisi 
sows. He claimed that the 1 
good and a bad sow often means a difference of 
10 to 20 per cent, in the final résulta and deter
mines whether there shall be a profit or not. A

Prepare for Com
S. E. Lane, Hastings Co., Ont. 

Now is the time for those who wish toung by getting good 
difference between a good crop of corn for their silo to haul o^it the 

manure and spread it on the fail plowing. Then, 
as Boon as it is dry in the spring, commence 
disking and harrowing; continuing thi C; d‘""r*d """“T •* Ber-lck. N. 8,is cultiva-
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ground barley, beans or corn ja a very good ration. 
Beans, peas and barley should not be given to a

left it until
cultivâttor on it

put the 
tried to work

the poorest and dirtiest pitsoe of grain he
have heard men praise this system allspring-tooth

it up. After going over it three or four times 
I became disgusted and hitched on to the plough 
and ploughed it. I found the centre of the ridges 
fully as hard as the land was before it waa plough- 

the previous summer. One of my neighbors 
who was counted the best farmer in our section, 
a man who had made a success of farming, became 
convinced that Mr. Rennie's system was the 
proper one to follow He purchased a cultivator for 
somewhere about $60 with

over the country and I have seen them prej 
their corn ground in the fall for a grain 

judge of my surprise when 
ast spring to see the 

old plow breaking up the baked soil.
In answer to Mr. Brethen I beg to say that 

although the greater part of Eastern Ontario is

the more level fields clay loam, 
or stonoy sub-soil. Hence I hav

young animal.

passingMore Light on Cultivation Methods
Arthur Chriatie, Dundas Co., Ont.

As Mr. Brethen says in Farm and Dairy for 
iry 25th, “when men like Mr Rennie and 
ixter differ so widely in their methods of

You may ji 
their farms 1 m back with

ed

Februa 
Mr. Fi
cultivation, what are we to dof” The conclusion 
that 1 have come to is that the man who gets 
along best is tiie man who adapts himself to his 
•ui roundings and makes the best use of the mat
erial he has at hand. He must also endeavor to 
find out for himself which is the best method, also 
the one which suite hie soil best. There u a saying 
that reads “experience is one of the best teach
ers.” As my 
shorter than

the. land my immediate vicinity is 
oam, somewhat rolling, with a few of

am, 
v U

ribbi
He had a ten acre fieid on whic 
a tremendous crop of learning 
season. The corn had been planted three feet 
four inches between each hill. In the spring he 
put the hired man cultivating in this field. After 
he had cultivated it three or four times he got 
it ready to sow. As 1 was anxious to find out 
how he was getting along I passed the farm the

attachment, 
e hadI. h

with a rocky 
e had an oppor

tunity of testing surface cultivation and of obser
ving others test it in different soils.

grown 
the previous

ANOTHER NUT TO CRACK
With ngaid to cultivation I would like to ask 

Mr. Brethen why he “pulls his manure up to the 
top of the corn ground. ” 
plowed down a crop of grass and manure that I 
have mode n store In-use for conserving moisture. 
When the bacteria commences to work in the grass 
and manure it is then in a condition to store 
large uiantities of water; 
proved by stirring it up. I 
going until it is ready for the two-horse cultivator, 
after which I endeavor by shallow surface cultiva- 
tijn, to form as fine u mulch as possible, and 
thereby urevtnt evaporation. I also find that by 
using the b-oad shears on my 
keeping the weeds cut off just 
a few inches that it gradually weakens the plants 
Were I to cultivate deeply and draw the 
to the top it would spoil my storehouse and tend 
to dry the ground out.

experience 1 
Mr. Brethen

esutue has been even
find when I havewould like some of 

the older men to take part in this discussion. 
This eld axiom pertains more to the farming 
industry than to A Welcome Visitorother business. A man may 

al college for ten years and 
if that man has had no previous experience in 
farming, in nine cases out of ten he will be n 
failure. So let some of the older men join in this 
discussion.

I was raised on a farm and have worked 
farm all my life. 1 spent one year at the Uuelph 
Agricultural College, 
papers ; I also get th«
the block classes and institutes. I read all the 

1 Also the bulletins and lay them 
p them for reference or for re

reading. 1 also endeavor in every 
to improve my methods and 1 find 
thing new to learn each succeeding year and 1 
do not know half as much as 1 would like to know. 
I believe if I were to keep right on for 20 years 
more I would find there is something yet to 
learn in connection with the greatest industry on

any
Iturattend an agricu Ed., Farm and Dairy.—We congratulate 

you on the get-up and the fast improvement 
of Farm and Dairy. We believe it to be one 
of the best, if not the best farmer's pap 
Canada ; we have come to this conch

up
inland it cannot be

then keep the harrows

after reading our other weeklies and dailies. 
There is a regular scramble in the house
hold to get hold 
arrives.—tieo.

cultivator and by 
below the surface

d of Farm and Dairy when it 
U. Caughell, Elgin Co., Ont.

I take the leading farm 
e different bulletins. 1 attend

papers 1 tak manure
k ’ next day. All hands were gathering the 

roots and old stocks into piles 
and burning them. The cult 
the shed and was not taken out again until it was 
sold at a sale.

aside and
with pitch forks 

ivator was put intoway possible 
there is souie- 1 du not claim 

case. 1 inertly 1 
while 
during

1 my method is the best in every 
claim it suits my conditions, for 

my neighbor’s corn was curled up in the leaf 
5 the continuous drought last summer mine 

was always fresh and green. The difference be
tween Mr. Brethen s method and mine can easily 
be seen While shallow plowing and deep cultiva
itn has proven the more successful with Mr.

RIBBING NOT A SUCCESS 
Since I have been on a farm of my own I have 

purchased a sub-soil cultivator with ribbing at
tachment. I have tried it and my experience has 
been as Mr. Fixter says, the centre of the ridges 
are hard and lumpy, and the old corn stalks and 
roots clog the harrows and drill maki 
impossible to get a good seed bed. 
neighborhood who has a good clean gravelly loam 
farm borrowed my cultivator last fall to prepare 

ground He told me this winter it was

MR. RBNNIF.'s METHOD TRIED 

When I left the Ontario Agricultural College 
1 was greatly taken up 
of farming. I decided 
my father’s farm. I accordingly fixed a piece of 
clay loam for roots, ribbed it up in the fall and

Brethen, deep plowing and shallow cultivation 
ha* proven the better in my case.it almost

A nwith Mr. Rennie’s method lan in my CROPS TOO HEAVY TO HARVEST 
As to the increase in crops by the different 

methods, Dundas being a strictly dairy county, 
we find that

to put it into practice on

h 11 farms are increasing in fertility

11

Tke Director 1 .ad Prowis.il Maalwrs of Ik. Easts* Ost.rie Dairy**’. Assedaliee, as phetegrapkad al Ike Pr.scott.Coavcatioa, spMially far Far* and Dairy
elected each fall at the district dairy meetings held In the different dairy districts of Ealtern Ontari 

•none and Ontario Legislature, wardens of counties, reeves and other prominent men. For list of
Thu directors 

hers and ex-members
of this association are 
1 of the House of Com o. They Include mcm-
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Ma;

in ordinary seasons The days of the plow are not yet 
crops grow as heavy aa can be hand- o-er in Dundaa county. After trying

ams assy'.-jts.o,ss
McCormick binder would have been rotation, Prof. J. D. Roberta’ method 
neaten. I have seen crops of cate re plowing, and Prof. Griadale e meth- 
that we could only cut half width od of preparing corn land. One great 
with the binder, as it came on the advantage I find in Prof. Grisdale’s 
table in such quantitiee that the method is: should my new seeding 
knotter was unable to handle it. winter kill I will not be left without

*i"hevery year
grass as would be the oaae had I 
plowed my sod in the fall.

I trust this discussion will not close
have a road that is worthy 

ame, and not hear of such unoom- 
tary remarks that one frequently 

nears, of the abominable condition of 
the roads. My plan of operation is 
that when a road is once graded, it 
can ever after be maintained with 
far leas expense, and a very much 
better road at all times as a result, 
and never a general "tear up” at any

The good old adage "a stitch in 
time saves nine” is specially applicable 
in road maintenance, and if obaerved 
rnoro would save many dollars and give 
us better roads. It is necessary to pass 
the drag occasionally over the road 
lrom gutter to gutter, thus never 
allowing any grass or weeds to grow, 
as such would be, not only unsightly, 
but also prevent the judicious use of 
the drag, and have a tendency to 
check the tree escape of water, and 
retain moisture in the soil to the in
jury of the road. By this method of 
procedure you have at aU times an 
even, uniform road surface from gut- 
tfrs to centre of road, hence no water 
permitted to remain on the road, with 
which the traffic can create au elon
gated mud puddle so universally to be

CRT RID or SHOULDERS
Many of our roads, are already 

sufficiently graded, that is they have 
enough drop from the centre of the 
road to the gutters, and yet they are 
in bad condition, on aeount of the 
shoulder at the sides, which must 
necessarily be removed in order to put 
the road in proper shape. When the 
sod and earth is not too still or firm, 
this can be out off with the grader, 
as well as the grass and weeds right 
down to the gutters. When it is done 
in that way, it will be necessary to use 
the disk harrow to out up the sods 
after having been carried on to the 
""JM* by sPP1J,in8 the roller 
and the split-log drag, you have it in 
good shape for future maintenance at

of its
fn
ILE

PliThüoerore others have taken 
discussion has been most vsli 
me and it should interest every 
farmer in Ontario and the Eastern 
provinces. There is nothing pertain
ing to the interests of the farm that 
benefits the framer more than such 

in a paper like Farm and

valuable to

discussions 
Dairy.

Particularly is this true when it 
is carried on in a friendly manner. 
I regret to say, however, that as farm
ers, we do not always do this. We

ffEj

ârsST C
Youi

smoun

the di

Oats. ( 
Barley 
Corn, 
Peas, ! 
Wheat 

$1.11 
Wheat

Pin Your 
Faith to

are too often ready to light on to one 
another if our views are not alike, or 
if any other framer tries to tell us 
anything. We, apparently, sometimes 
forget that all men are not situated 
alike and a method that will prove 
successful with one farmer in one 

answer on anotherlocal 1 tv may not 
farm differently situated.

Earth Roads and Their 
Maintenance*

W. B. Rittenhouse, Beamtville, Ont.
A mistake that has heretofore been 

generally made in road construction is 
by making them too wide, thus oost- 
mg too much in building and mainten
ance. Narrow them down to from 18 
to 24 feet depending upon the amount 
of traffic. Besides the saving in main
tenance, by centralising the traffic, 
you have a firmer anu consequently 

better road. A road 1 undertook to 
improve a few yean ago was 20 feet 
wide. The first season I turned two 
furrows with the plow on each 11 de 
towards the fences, thus narrowing 
it about four feet. The next year I 
turned one more, so that now I have 
a road about 24 feet wide

Many of our roads as wo find them 
to-day have received more or less at
tention from time to time by grading 
perhaps every five, ten or fifteen 
years, and during these periodic inter

little or no attention has been a nominal
stfa rt&x ïlsj

„r Tb, nwult. ..me r-ulu, |. „ ^TcKT» th!
‘ IK, S :
wm done the grass and weeds finding cutting up the sods and mnvimr • k

elevation or shoulder is formed, thus in that *1^ "j onoe Rot
preventing the free escape of water Iw that °°ndltlo“. then and not until
from the ruts and the%reito« hX V to >Ve ROod
formed by the traffic You then have rârt «f X. d* d,lr,ng th<* 8reat<ir
all the condition, that could be desiïï P °f tbe yeer
to do the road with the assistance of 
the traffic the greatest possible injury.
This system left the roads almost in
variably in far from ideal condition 
dui ing the greater part of the year.

DIRECT TRAFFIC TO CKNTRR 
A newly graded read (unless special 

attention is given by repeated rollings, 
draggings, etc.) is not generally left in 
good condition the first year, and 
therefore has a tendency to force the 
traffic whenever possible to the sides, 
whereas it should be directed at once 
to the centre to make it firm and 
compact. A plan I have sometimes 
adopted on a newly graded road with 
gjood results, to induce the traffic to 
the centre, is by making a few rounds

n”d •■‘d Iraq no,it looking
the first season. As soon as it 

booomes the least rutted with use, 
which it is certain to do with the first

uneven rom. nurioo», .nd pm will „

;

teii

This 
states 
for 2« 
Meal 1 
Hay..

Re
have tl

exist f

K.*1ï
Cotton 
by fGh

11 tin bit 
furthei

(dtorat

Î.Vy'L
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THE beet soil in the world and the best care in th; 
world cannot bring a good crop if the seeds are

Steele, Briggs’ seeds are known from one end of 
Canada to the other as the safest seeds grown.

Buy them this spring.
Every precaution known to the business is thrown 

about the quality ol Steele, Briggs’ seeds All seeds 
are proven by open ground tests.

Our whole business is at stake on the merit of our 
g’oods—it's to our advantage to see that our seeds are 
right.

1.

Dominion Live Stock Commiaaioner 
and Veterinary Director General, who 
tendered toe government his reeigna-
lri#îwire00,îîy’ ,ha”.ltbe,*n induced to* 
withdraw it and will continue to hold 
hu present noaition. This is fortunate 
os Dr. Rutherford has been doing 
splendid work for the live stock Intel? 

of the country.

Be sure that you ask for Steele, Briggs' seeds, and 
be sure that you get them

A little care taken right now is of the greatest im
portance at the end of the season. MM

Renew Yew tubaerlptlon New.•TKBLK, BR'QQS’ seeds are sold by first .class 
dealers everywhere. It your dealer does not 
carry them do not aoeept any others, but 
dlroet o us and we will flit your order promptly

“CANADA'S GREATEST SEED HOUSE"

d f
I:

THE EXPENSE OF CONDIMENTS
with atall feeding A safe rondl

K aS rÆrAæ
wtwnu It should actes a tonic In 
Mmct|y..by asking the food more

ÿoS.‘~cr»tgrCaT1-

V TORONTO

WINNIPÏQHAMILTON rrom —' Mdww klim.1 »,
,h" “°°*

n la desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers



FARM AND DAIRY ir^"l>n^.aifflyorair’,a“"March if, 190g. 7
few when not so much milk is being 
produced.

The ration suggested is suitable for 
a cow in full flow of milk, but is too 
heavy for one giving a small quar'ity. 
I would suggest that the meal ration 
lie fed more nearly in proportion to 
the milk being produced, say at the 
rate of about one pound meal mixture 
for each four pounds milk produced. 
At this rate 2600 lbs meal would be 
sufficient for a 10,000 lbs. milk a year 
cow. Such cows are scarce.

The Feeders’ Corner DQ YQV WANT •£*£
more milk? saarjarrii'aa

cows. Rid your stock of

LICE AND VERMIN 

COOPER’S FLUID

The Feeders' Corner Is for. the nee of 
our subscribers. Any Interested are In 
riled to ask questions, or send Items of 
Interest. All questions will receive 
prompt attention.

Criticism of Ration
In the Jan. 21st Issue of your valuable 

paper, Farm and Dairy, then- was an arti
cle headed "Composition of Cattle Foods." 
As 1 intend to so into dairying, and 
have chosen the Holstein i'neuan breed, 
and have been trying different kinds of 
feed, and not knowing the composition 
of tile different feeds, this article came 
very welcome to me. 1 sat down and fig 
ured on a misture of food for a ration 
for a cow I would like your support and 
advice concerning it, as I know of no 
other t-laoe where 1 could hope for better 
support than that given by Farm and 
Dairy. 1 hope there will 
such articles In Farm 
I am an Interested 
Urey Co., Ont.

r correspondent proposes as food 
dairy oow for 260 days the 

nte and kinds of feed given be
low. It is probably intended to mix 
the different kinds of meal to suit 
the requirement» of the oowi.

Your correspondent seems to allow 
for 260 days in rr.ilk. A good cow 
should milk at least 800 days in the 
year. Further, she must be fed while 
dry for which no allowance is made. 
—J. H. Orisdale Agriculturist, C.EF

Read »he following and then act.
CANADIAN AYRHHIRK BREEDERS' ASSOCIATION. 

Wu. Coopkh ft Nee 
Toronto, Ont. "TOTiJr

Bentlsmsn
I have u- ed the sample can of Fluid Dip as a disinfectant and find It all 

that you claim for It. A* an iiiHcclIclde I am of the opinion that it will 
be valuable, and as Its merits become known It will be appreciated by 
our stockmen. No stockmen should be without rme preparation oRations for Nursing Sows

y, of which 
George H.,

Very truly gouix^and Dairy I have been much interested in J. H. 
Orisdale » feeding rations for cattle, 
horses and hog*. What proportion would 
you mil mangels, bran, aborts and pea 
chop for sows nursing little pigs? Give 
me a ration with skim milk and without 
milk for sows nursing little pigs.—O. 0., 
Elmvale. Ont.

W. F. STEPHEN. 
Secretary "reinsurer.

«»« HO»» DEALER 0» SEE F0» BOOKLET “ £ "You

WM. COOPER 8 NEPHEWS, Toronto
rsing little pigs may be ex 

pec ted to give best results if fed ap
proximately as follows :

Of a meal mixture of bran 200 lbs., 
shorts 300 lbs., pea chop 100 lbs. Givi
's hat the sow will clean up nicely 
and an equal amount or slight!

If skim milk is available it should 
be mixed in with the meal. It would 
never be advisable to give more than 
eight or ten pounds a day and 
should be uniformly sweet

Corn, 100 lbe. at $1.40 a owt........ 1.40
&t300„,!S‘di“i1ra TÙ:'3“

$1.10..........................................
Wheat bran, 800 lbe. at 1.10 a

Cottonseed meal, 100 lbs. at $2.00

Linseed meal, 200 lbs.

Gluten meal, 100 lbs. at $1.60 a
owt................................................. 1.60

Hay, 2000 lbs. at 8.00 a ton . 8.00 
Turnips, 7000 lbs. at $2.00 a ton. 7.00 

silage, 9000 llw. at $3.00 » 
............................................. 18 60

DON'T FEED YOUR CALVES MILKMLVFS
^ Blatchford’s Calf Meal _

I! BETTER, CEEKPEI. SOU HEALTHFUL

Raise them without Booklet Free.
WHITE A QILLEEFIE, P.t.rboro, Ont.

6.60 It U conceded to be the only reel mUk substitute 
In the world. Mekee et ronger end healthier an
imale and tweeter, Inner, whiter veal then any 
other known method ot feeding.

much as milk
Dairy Number

Out April 8th

8.80

semi ring. Costs half as
tf,

feed butat $1.65 a Ulne no mill feed or other by-products.forml • sour. Do not over 
be sure to give her enough.. 3.30 **m TWf for our valuable free book. ‘ How 

^Without 'Milk* Cktav,v ‘H*1 s,,r,',*«/v!lv Will be the 
number of FARM AND DAIRY. 
Hpedal articles will appear that 
are of splendid educational vai
ne. Dairying on the farm, 
creameries, cheese factories, ex
porting, cream separators and a 
number of other subjects equal
ly Important will be dealt with. 
Forms close March 30th.

big magasine

jsssrt: irSTLirary? rvssss eheolulel» porte» coll loot Th» M.O0S fww.,, who 
sro u.lni Blotch ford', Celt MmI l-u. t...w lu relu» 

Tuer seme os o suslel will hrlsg this I oh.

Ration for Milking Cows
Kindly make up ration for milch cows 

from following feed* which are avail»ble 
at following prices • Oil cake meal. 134 : 
corn. 130: oats. 130; middlings. 126.50; 
bran. $24. We have also mixed gr.-l-, 
oats and barlev : about one-quarter barley 
with a few peas. Also a limited quanti 
ty of sugar beets. For roughage, goed 
hay with small amount of clover mixed 
In It, oat straw and straw from mixed 
grain. Would it he best to cut part of (he 
roughage to mix with meal ration?-L. II 
L., West Bhefford, Que

Address : STEEL, BRIGGS SEED 
CO., Ltd., TORONTO, ONT.This would, your correspondent 

states furnish a daily ration as follows 
for 2G0 days :
Meal mixture...........................10 lbs.
Hay........................................... 7% lbe.
Corn silage............................. 31% lbs.
Turnips......................... . .. 27 lbe.

Re feeds and proposed ration, 1 
have the following remarks to offer.

In the first place 1 would suggest 
that the Barley, Corn and Cottonseed 
meal be left out of the ration unless 
some very strong reason not given 
exist for their use. The place of the 
corn and barley might be taken by 
an equal amount of oats making 700 
lbs. instead of 600 lbs. oats. The 
Cottonseed meal might be replaced 
by Gluten meal or Oil Cake meal, 
preferably the latter.

Such small quantities as 100 lbe. of 
Anything in r mixture of 2600 lbs. is 
trouble mine and of very little value

EGGS FOR SETTING.—IF 
YOU HAVE SOME CHOICE 
EGGS FOR SETTINGS, AD
VERTISE THEM IN OUR 
POULARY DEPARTMENT.

The best and most profitable re
sults from the above feeds might be 
anticipated from following approx
imately the following suggestions.

Cut the oat straw. Pulp or

ADVERTISERS
Please Take Notice

sugar beets. Spread out a layer of 
cut straw three or four inches thick, 
sprinkle water thereon about one 
pint to square foot. Spread a few 
roots and give a sprinkle of salt. Re
peat until enough straw, etc., has 
been piled up to last three or four 
days. Feed straw or mixture, scat
ter meal on top (half amount of daily 
ration) give a stir to mix meal and 
straw mixture Feed hay long or cut 
part of it and mix with damp straw. 
Be sure to feed part of hay long. The 
amount of meal to feed will depend

»

Mil
1further com 

very hard to

The ration m 
straw. I would suggest that hi 
hay be replaced by oat straw, 
daily ration indicates roots thi 
the 260 days. I would sugges 
a more plentiful supply of roo 
in heaviest flow of milk and

ry litt 
meal is usually 

nd often sadly ad-
on the cow. Give her from thi 
thre.i and one-half lbs. meal for each 
gallon of milk produced.

The best value and probably the 
most profitable meal mixture from 
the metioned feeds

mention of 
hat half the

Th
roughout 

iggeet rather Iwould be :
Oil
Bran

cake meal . . .300 lbs. 
...600 lbs. 

...,30ft lbs. 
described), 

ion for a cow giving 20 
day would be about aa

Mixed 
(Oats,

A good rati 
lbs. milk a

Meal mixture ..
Long hay .........
Cut hay ............
Straw ..................
Sugar beets .......

J. H. Grisdale, Agriculturist, C. E. 
F., Ottawa.

Farm and Dairy is a clean paper. 
It ia well filled with good, useful 
farm and home pointers.
Corner, 8r., York Go., Ont.

barley and peas as ^5?

Ih the meet elfcctiir | 
and cheapeM liquid fer-Imrewheat, vegetable», 
potatoes, cotton, to-

I Send 30 et», for »mTll trial bottle end leM 

it in your home. Prive $» per acre 
I Write for particular! to

Dr. Kelche NltrsglE Co.
^ Dept. loa. MILWAUKEE. W1S.

Hie Feed That Makes The Cream
shorts ^ng,t°n i* 00 CBeoa* th*cbeepe^,ced ,or cows—cheaper than com, 
—and also increases the amount of batter*Üiatyôugrt o*W thenîuk!::::::: E

ig »;• • '< after feeding Livingston’s Oil Cake far a 
* will show ha economy.

Eld of pare I.'Dated Oil-art 
-II Botp-ead are completely and easily
lÜd.’sTttiu ££«!EMuSr m,pf*7 yoe" •

Livingston's Dairy Oil Cake- Gao.

It I» desirable te mentis* the
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^§f£^= S-a=S*5vS
■• M'vïHHHÏ SS™---»

h-u»,r: s ïr wirjss: “ **

^.H'-Cècrar^Lr^ ^se-1’■#'jsJ=i,ttc ^",rlj
fc-“ S.&" ■" "'"• f™“ - ^ toÇThe,h^„,uut„™;t .tpor^*j',"o,““ri"*ri-

Dig out the soil to a depth of one iS?L SS? #^S *" jU*fd /"' |,r.°' , The Un,u for the commencement of

5f£a & £.& 'itd = ûri’tti'fcfT & SÆ
should run east and west. Fill up T„. ... ra<*}“>» onion, tomato, cabbage and
with leaves, if possible, then cover He P,T 818T8M cauliflower shallow, merely oover-
w;ith brush or boards to await the The pit system is the most econom- them, in rows two inches a,.art
right time in spring. ical as far as the material for the Lel®rJ *"d lettuce seed should be cov-

bed is concerned. It requires one- ef ,, °nly with a damp cloth. Sow 
shallot onions and beets one inch

! bore in one quart or water for an 
liour, then dilute with water to make 
one gallon of the decoction. Larger 
quantities can be made by increasing 
the proportions. Apply with watering 
pot from which the rose has been r£ 
™vei- 8 fr d»>8 afu‘r plants are set 
. &£*• d1-‘ ^ter apply sgain, and 
a third application five days after the 
second. Use the solution five or sis 
times more at weekly intervals. It 

U, takes approximately between two and

costs 50 cents at retail. About a tea- 
und each plant.

suffer less

HORTICULTURE >*«

it************************

Making and Managing Hotbeds
E. G. Cm,pir. Huit un Co., Unt. H

11. i)
In

.'T,.

Mine

'•upful is poured aro 
Fields exposed to 

than sheltered fields
Fields in which l.,„ 0,„ siaixs are 

not allowed to stand appear to be less 
affected than fields which are neglect
ed in this particular.

Holland cabbage appears to be ex
empt from attack, no cabbage mag
gots being in this variety.

Red cabbage, on the contrary, is not 
immune, since it suffers from the at- . 

in the surface system, the material, tarka of the maggot, 
frames and sashes are the same as foi , Cabbage maggot flies may emerge 
no pit system. The manure is lrom P'lpao (the hard brown resvng 

plated on the top of the ground and ^taKe following the maggot) which ar. 
I'|0t "VI pit'. Another difference it b"Ir'«d five inches deep in the soil, 
the width of the bed before the frame " ,fc were not for parasites and pre- 
18 put on. In the pit system the width daceous enemies, which play an im 
IS six feet; in the surface system it P°.rtnnt P»rt in helping the gardener, 

..... . x\\\\\\\x\\\\\\x\\\T -, d be eight inches wider on both l. . PMt would be much worse than
WWWWWW *'des and both ends. After the frame ,fc 18

BuMd . Hot Bod Like Thl. ”7h,tld“Ü 7 Vi

âSSSSS •■■«***.“
system. Read the arlic-li-, md note that 
the frame should be bailed with earth

Vm«Fill up 
lien cover 

to await the

MOW TO MAKE FRAME AND SASH

A frame five feet six inches wide 
should be made of one inch boards 
securely fastened at the corners, one 
side of said frame to be six inchef 
deeper than the other, the one side 
to be 18 inches and the other 12

THR SURFACE SYSTEM.

3"-" i9^ Vrs
Last 

T ^
t"mi

cholerf

jE,

inches. Supports or cross 
should be mortised in eve 
feet for the sashes to rest 

The sise of the sash recommended 
is five feet eight inches long by three 
leet wide. Two centre bars should be 

1 at equal distance apart, 
g lengthwise of sash. Use 

three rows of 10 x 12 glass. The side 
pieces should be two inches from the 
outside of the frame to the edge of 
the glass, and the inside bars one 
inch from glass to glass. This will 
take up the three feet of space as 
follows : three rows of glass, 10 inches 
wide, 30 inches; two side pieces, two 
inches wide, four inches ; two bars or 
centre pieces, one inch wide, two 
inches; this makes 36 inches, which 
is the w idth of the sash.

■
runnin

Grass Seed for Lawns
r v "

Ont d *h y be 80wn,-B- A- B„ Mlldmay,HAVE TWO BEDS.
After two or three weeks anothei 

b xl should be prepared in the same 
way and with the same kind of mat
erial so that the plants from the seed 
bed may be transplanted. Place 
cabbage and cauliflower two inches 
apart each way, celery one inch, and 
lettuce and tomatoes five inches. 
Meets and onions can be left in the 
seed-bed until the onen around is 

nsnleni

or straw manure. A good lawn mixture is 
tiquai parts by weight of blue grass, 
red top and white Dutch clover. Sow 
at the rate of about 60 or 60 pounds 
an acre. All the seed firms that ad
vertise in Farm and Dairy have ready 
prepared lawn mixtures for sale.

mads ni
less manure than the surface 

Take fresh horse and cow 
manure in the proportions respective
ly of two to one. Take it from the 
stables. Mix well, say twice, making 
a heap as large as is required. When 
putting it in the pit tramp it well 
and leave for a day or two, then shake 
well and tramp again thoroughly, 
especially in the centre.

Put on the frame with the highest 
side to the north and cover with the 
glass sash, leave it for at I

quarter
system. Whei 

old. f

times n 
a little 
when t!

The side pieces and centre bars 
should have supports tacked on or 
be grooved with a plane so as to sup
port the glass. Put the glass in 
lengthwise, using five lights to each 
space, and butting them. The end 
pieces should be four inches from the

Watch the fruit trees for cocoons 
and eggs of tussock moth, tent cat r- 
pillars and other inserts. Destroy all 
that you find. It will lessen the num
ber of insects for' next year.

Many farmers who said a few years 
ago that spraying does not pay. are 
now the most enthusiastic followers 
of the practice.

open Brou
ready to receive them. Tra 
the beets four inches apart in row. 
and the onions two inches. Thin is 
done .bout the first of May.

When the plants in the second bed 
have grown to a good sise, the glass

perature, can be put on.

Do not water the seeds in the first 
bed with any force. Have a watering

PIbut do not water too heavily 
After all the plants have been re

moved from the beds, cucumbers and 
melons, that have been raised in pots 
or strawberry boxes, can be trans- 
p anted and grown there. Put the 
glass sash on them. Mushrooms may 
appear in the bed later in the season 

* ! Ue® f°r lh,‘ "M,he8> both glass 
and cotton, is over, they should be 
stored in a dry place, securely packed, 
and kept for another season.

become
become

them th

lia loot H

disease, 
the mat 
informa 
sickness 
conditio 
helped I

I naemi 
chick 
a hi 
flesh

PEERLESS
The Fence that saves Expense ESTABLISHED I8SO

SEEDSsflfc }Ss=

THATIt needs no repairs. Made 
of all No. 9 Hard Steel Wire, .

tough and springy. It is a fence that J);
r will stand the greatest abuse. You want g 
a fence that will not sag in warm weather nor I 

V snap in cold weather. You want a fence that you Mj \ 
can depend on to keep your stock where you 

W want them kept. You want a fence that will end 
your fence troubles. That’s why PEERLESS is the 

fence for you to buy. It is known all over a-

a(ii)e=c=< SATISFY
Rsgal Red Clover, $ 7.50 Bushel 
Regal A Isike „ $10.50 *
Regal Lucerne „ $11.50 „
Regal Timothy „ $ 3.00 „

Cotton Bags, 25c. each

4 ( )l

The Fence You Can Depend On
be perfectly stretched over 

any surface no matter how irregular. It forms a J 
most perfect barrier against all kinds of stock.
Our free booklet and other printed matter will 

■jtj K've you some valuable information about wire 
RflZ fencing and fence construction. Write today—

■ it’s free for your name ana address on a postal. .
^ f\ Tin Bilwill Huit Win Fini Co.

Hamilton, Ont. ■“

4 ( NPEERLESS Fence can

4 =< &=
FREE Write 1er cur handsomely

illustrated 100 page catalogue of Vege
table, Flower and Farm Seeds, Bulbs, 
Plants, Poultry Supplies, Garden Im
plements, etc.

The Cabbage Maggot
of the vego-

( N
On« of the worst pests 

table garden is the cabbage maggot, 
from experiments that have been con
ducted at the Agricultural Experi
ment Station, St. Paul, Minn., the 
following facts in respect to its con- 
trol have been learned :

The best résulte wren obtained by 
•ting cauliflower by the method 
cn below. It is sn available remedy 

a limited number of cauliflower 
and cabbage, and if the crop brings 
any price whatever, it would seen, 
that it is practicable for a large acre 
age of cauliflower.

teep two ounces of white belle-

4

£idlSTRONGER Z comes t 
might b|

and sum 
the oxyt

tonic, ke

Than Stock-Weather Wear «
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! POULTRY YARD jl^TB.JTîaÛJîro.t
Buttercup. A New Breed

Having Geese Lay Early •/. S. I>umare»q, in” Induit riout Hen” 
II • T). Curd, Northumberland Co.,Ont. TlJ*ir‘‘p hundred eggs r year per hen.

In order to have geese laving early l”®1,'8 *ije • *‘C0|,d of this remarkable 
thev should lie fed corn and wheat h/P,> . ‘'or tf,e production of eggs 
and plenty of green feed stieh as eah- 18 5? ot^er breed that touches
l.age or mangles Allow them to run ,Jhe Lp*h®rM. Hamburgs,
out doors where they can get grass tp8, pven the Rhode Island
as soon ns the snow is gone Re°8 are not in it with them." But-Jn EK:r £.7 Saw* M- „™d
Min.. c,l ,„rto,l >„ thn nr„t éîn Thijn'”' V ‘"7" P'm,' whi,l‘

«^«rJr.a-xr'41’
before the first of April should dis- aVl1 ùega °l " wil',,w‘

ist a »
formed like a cup or saucer on top 
• •f the head with points resembling a 
flower, hence the name "Buttercup."

Plumage of the cock is a butterish 
red. to a red. with black main, tail 
and wing flight feathers, very much 
the color of the Rhode Island Red. 
weight from 5 to 1% lbs.

Hens are solid buff or somewhat 
spangled or laced after the manner of 
Holden Spangled Hamburgs. Weight 
of hens 4,'V to 6', lbs. They lay as 
well at, two and three years of age as 
they do when nullets, and are good

ree to four 
boned and 

meat as yellow

re important, they are light feed 
era. It does not require any more 
feed to keep in good condition twenty- 
five Buttercups’ than it does a dozen 
Leghorns, and if given free range they 
require no feeding except during the 
winter months.

"The

Hatch Chickens b<
WHI l.ullt, reliable, nra,.(..a!
Uuxuui, 111 now. Catalogne free.
«B n »»*, flexKF Quiecr.lii.

U^SJSSSX&rSk Sture quickly, and are unsurpassed as 
broilers. Unlike Leghorns arid the 
other egg-producing breeds, they are 
as plump as a partridge and the meat 
isjjf the very highest quality for thn

“They have exceedingly small 
bones, and there is more meat on a 
‘Buttercup* than on any other breed 
of the same weight. Although of such 
excellent quality as broilers, on ac
count of their size, they are not re
commended as roasters, but for eggs, 
eggs, eggs, every day and all the time, 
without the shadow of a doubt they 
are the best and most valuable breed 
on earth.”

242 EGG STRAIN (Kulp)

ist*
BRANT POULTRY VAWPg, Brant'ord, Ont.

green feed such

Any hens showing signs of unhealth- 
iness or lack of constitution would be 
better out of the way. Be sure thev 
are free from lice and the house free 
from mites.

Renew Your Subscription Now.

"Buttercups" were brought from th, 
Island of Sicily by the captain of a 

who brought a cargo of 
oranges, raisins, and figs to this 
country.

When ready to sail he bought a 
p of fowls that he might have fresh 

meat on the voyage home, but they 
laid so many eggs he concluded to 
bring them all home instead of eat 
ing them, feeding them ns well n« he 
could during the voyage.

I have a pullet hotel 
that laid August 15th,
15 days, showing ho

I have given up Wyandottes so 
there will be no chance for a mixture 
in breeds, and I am able to give the 
Buttercups more freedom than f

Managing Turkey»
Mr». M. Tfve 

Last vear I us 'd f 
had mv losses, how

FOI SALE All WANT AIVEITISINO

TWO CENTS A WORD
'‘‘trrhorn Co.. Ont 

fiO good
I had mv losses, however, a 
T raised this number. I lost about .15 
Prom the information at mv disposal 
T judge that the loss was due to 
fbolera and at that time I did not 
know how to treat them.

For the first two weeks. I feed 
young turkeys on bread soaked in 
water and dusted with pepper. W< 
give them plenty ol room and air at 
night and keep them cleni' hv using 
plenty of insect powder. The tur
keys are allowed to roam aromd free
ly when it is dry: in wet weathei they 
must be sheltered while young.

When the turkeys are two weeks 
old. f feed them a mixture of ground 
grains composed of equal parts of bar
ley. wheat, corn and buckwheat This 

ind finely together mixed 
fed lightly three or

addition to this I uae 
geum or poultry food 

y are young.

nd while

SKSffi. "SL SAMS’S
iHyvrs until six

pay pb-tage•hed May 1st. 
3 months and 

w early they
years old.

very early 
hs, are ver

,5.8re“ thatas goi 
I he gentleman from whom I pro

rites of them as fol- 
wild.

Icured my eggs 
Inwf "Unlike the

îoble Leghorns ‘Buttercups* are ex- 
ally gentle and friendly. They 
active and good foragers, and what I ■mytoEfiSESRenew Your Subscription Now.

water and 
times a day. In 
a little herbagi 
when the

with

RAW ■Iip:ss;

JsimmiFURS - HIDESAnaemia in Fowls
What would he the b 

fowl* ailing as follows 
White Rock

gray colored feat here. Home of then 
become so thin and weak that the 

eat though

The birds are 
pullets Their plumage haa 

tied with bluish and dirty Write for Weekly Price List 
JOHN HALLAM

Shipments Solicited. 
TORONTO, ONT. l'îS's* ,:x MJ'”?, -st-

| any. place an advertisement in this col- 
umn. and see how fast you sell them.they are al-not stand up to i 

ways hungry and eat the best they can 
sitting down. They are fed on a varied 
diet as follows: Grain In the morning, 
consisting of either barley, wheat or a 
or a mixture of oats and peas fed In Ut
ter of elorer chaff Cracked bones, a lit
tle meat and vegetablea. elt.ier cooked or 
raw. are given at noon, and In the even
ing. a maah of oata. barley and pea meal, 
mixed with clover leaves, and wet with 
boiling water. Is given. These blrda arc 
In a pen alongside some two year old 
burred msks, which seem to be In the 
beat of health. There are no lice on 
them that I can llnd, though to be sure 
I have dusted them well with Insect pow 
dor They have an abundance of grit and 
ash sifting*. They are Incubator chick
ens and have an inclination to sit 
floor at night Instead of going to roos 
Italcot Benson. Northumberland Oo., Ont 

From the short description of the 
disease, it is herd to sav just what is 
the matter with the flock. Had th< 
information
sickness, color of combs and wattles, 
condition of bowels, etc., it would have 
helped but from symptoms given the 
fowls are probably suffering from 

I naemia. The main symptoms of 
chickens suffering from an.uvnia are 
b bloodless appearance, and loss of 
flesh, as the disease advances, until 
the bird is nothing but skin and bones 
The plumage losses its gloss and be
comes ruffled and in a white bird 
might »>ave the appearance mentioned.

The main cause is lack of fresh air , 
and sunshine. The blood does not get I 
the oxygen required. Should this be 
the case here, 
give nourishing mashes, 
tonic, keep everything clea

MONARCH Stiff-Stay Fence Now, In the Monarch, the lock 
is applied diagonally with the 
strand, which means there is no 
pressure applied at the cross
ing. And the ends of lock are 
neatly hooked oyer the strand 
wires. Thus the Monarch lock 
Is prevented from spreading or 
loosening, 
made of beat grade No. 9 Hard 
Coiled Wire Also, there la no 
undue kinking of laterals.

The Fence With No 
HIDDEN Weaknesses Sr;Why do you see so many broken 
fence wires* Nine times out of ten 
they are the result of bidden weak
nesses weaknesses the purchaser was 

•ware existed These weaknesses are 
result of Inferior grades of wire—un
duly kinked laterals- severely applied 
locks. By severely applied locks we 
mean locks driven directly over the 
place where stay and strand wires 
cross. This tremendous direct pres

and injures the wires-

V

A And the fence is

No hidden weaknesses In the 
Monarch fence.sure bruises

this is quite apparent if you remove 
the lock, and 1» sufficient to make the 
wires an easy prey to frost, snow or 
heavy strain*.

It will stand
severe teats of weath

er, animal or man. Catalogue 
free, If you'll ask for It.<I<*d dur<Îw

THE DILLON Hinge - Stay Fence More Agents 
Required

Energetic men will flnd our 
me of fencing and gates the 

best selling on the market. No 
other agents have two such su 
perior and different fences as 
the Monarch and Dillon. In 
comparison with other agents 
our representatives have double' 
the chances of securing an or
der Just write for

wires amply provides for contraction and expansion. The Dillon Hinge Btavas *£isvis aMBrsar ajpsSsSESkHESSF'-- - s» watSSS
The Owen Sound Wire Fence Co., Ltd. Owtn Sound,error* and : 

add aonir , 
n and pure, !

particulars

niton tha name of this pubHo>tion^rha^TrtUn^^!w7^7
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IPPlllSiSs#s*ir„rs"oV"-- -. . - sapstar»
Æ\U”Ær: œ ;z.rrr& pt S-aJs s ‘«teinte SUST- “«h* " A('-
raUon forms for the registering of the case of all white or all black 
Shorthorn cattle. The forms must b, animals.—G. K. Dav, O.A.C. (iueluh 
Jliled m and properly signed by the 1
breeder and returned to the uccount- 

with the necessary fees, sent by 
express money order, or registered let
ter. The dam must be transferred tc 
the owner from each succeeding ownei 
and the signature of the owner of ser 
vice sire must be provided. The rule? 
of the Dominion Shorthorn Breeders'
Association appear on tin back of the 

ilication forms, also the fees.

a

Officers Eastern Dairymens 
Associations

Getting Rid of Wire Worms

ÿ3srj®4riTsrai,lus ^ïïffiki,aiS*Æs
sEEF.^rF”^

A silo ol this sise will take 30 varde but no satisfactory means has yet been MMrhnr *" *1« j .auditoJ,l J°bn 
of gravel and 30 barrels of cement at discovered for getting rid of wire- Lonutin ’ The hS* 1 ™ .Nep^e?,1" 
11 proportion 1 to 7. The usual aizo worms. They breed tor the most part M if 'vnrth 11 ’ ^*dd.
Of gravel used is that from the sise In old pastures. It ,H therefore impoi- Derbv’shire Rm^uu* /u“natî’,r V 
of 1 " » '^gs down to sand. The lant •<> practise a gm>d rotation of Q A OnLÜi« kp i ’i (Hon-, 1 re5.' ' 
coarser the gravel the better, :is «rol»s “"d »"t allow land to remain «rath h7J°v Ml
l. ng as there is suffieient sand to fill {°! an> great length of time in grass. VMklwk HiH • A S 7 w?!' 
all the voids between the gravel. If ''hen a field lias been broken up, Croesinc W T V„„ n'\i"U'i’i ,S|dnfy

». th»t *«hm b, E^sm'HSF32SrZr,^, "zjzzri "r£££•£? i&sVrsz r-V-T1SSlsrrsÆusm Ltv»v^v„rdat te
to get red an.I white calves, and I Vf ran be pur -lias -d retail at $1.80. J,|""«ehd up so as to break Putnam Toronto £ V

-l 7= ,7> w=In Holland. 1 believe that red and • considerable amount on labor. Thiw Jo bird* and other enemies. If clovei C C F Whittauür v tir n an'
white animals of this breed are not ""‘n wiM rroct tliia silo in seven da vs h»8 been grown and there are any burg’ p M.»nermiH a "" WllllaniK
uncommon, and that there are pure 2pprat,lJK H 8,>t of sl|o curbs. W- ™ those worms in the soil ,t should Alex Hume ’ rL ”:'""0^ "n,',
bro.1 hjrt, whirl, «.halted fn" ,c I the »et»«l cost „f , ,i|„ „f t|„t ■» ploughed under in the fall in a In.trntion n th£-'1
Mrs. p̂~-

*•' k PUrc lml- “ h" "" *> H*. ««««.I .• li.ao . SCOO Kith tfe .n'SJToT in. n,u‘irIV --------

Queries Re Cement Silo

„„^a7

e ar onV"
18 fas 

Thrr
I* It a Case of Fraud?

•«» ar.&:, 7r;,s;jî“i 
MM ..'r'inKru™ a 
a^k7Sd‘r..rjsieT{g5Sa 

E 'frvw? *«us
;115W.E££-I

din ary

prsctic 
We co 

from ot

manure

i fill 
otic

A case such

Renew Your leerlption

TELEPHONE QUALITY WINS!
ffood^SlDIANmDgPENDENT TELEPHONES h-vr du,i„g ,e,r ..made

aching but the GUARANTEED INDEPENDENT TELEPHONEm,’""'“ "°w ‘™nK

m-n*py ' h* n'ever '£?££ “XT ÏZ'VTÏZ^ T^‘ 7'*™'
—irossisaa

@ farm of 1

young at 
This witl 
and 20 o 
of nanti] 
out each 
field.

Tin i

however, 
afterwarr 
Smith of 
year ago 
man i W 
now niaki 
eonsitleral 
think ser 
eapaeity I

m .. . . 'NFORMATION FREE
If you have no local telephon service, write us and learn the way manv others h^v. k n

■

m
The business and social advantages gained to rural communities with their own telenh™ 

7TrtUU t0mmand y<,Ur ^ you are no, already eajoytgZ

Municipalities, companies or individuals interested should urrît» 
supply full information. Estimate, of cos. of construction gladly furnished .UhÔÜÎ c'h.TgT" ""

w , . PRICES ARE RIGHT
We are manufacturing telephones in Canada and with all

B
0

lElr

I ! i! x
our equipment you have the positive 

guarantee of a Canadian 
paoy. rs

I the 

I chew 
I trem

ss
Iflavoi

Z~77
We can also supply eve 

thing in line and 
materials at reasonable prices.

B ry-
it irt construct
fi

*13 B..! quality and prompt .hipm.nl 
•re making our bueineee a success

16 Duncan Street 
.1 TORONTO

CÊ

CANADIAN INDEPEHDENT TELEPHONE CO.. Limited,
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b. Iowa the heavy Iabor\f the* furin H",rou«hbrej l">™« ™ Kentuck; last 
probably none are ao much anil .u ' t? S' ;»tl-sambli»*
constantly used as a mod litter- f' which deprived these breeders 
carrier. Several times eZ, day it SL“i£î2*‘ llpon tl,e K»“ Track, 
la brought into use in cleaning out the ^evernnient of New Brunswick

S:fHHHS2 E
parity thin thL'‘placed* upo^ the mef®e °J K,kmJ and splei 

market now, the box being four feet “"‘l conformation. Before these horses 
three inches long, two feet, six .• be ehlPP*d from Kentucky quar- 
mches wide, and two feet nine inches , .Ine regulations on account of the 
ileep, inside measurements A bov of L* and mouth disease in the 
M has used it with all kinds of loads waa enacted, and it

i hree loads from the carrier fill B untl1. “®* three weeks ago t 
large sleigh box full enough for or- P.urcha"« could be moved. The con- 
„™ayy tîam8; ,Wilh heavy wet man "'«S'1 ment arrived in good condition 

we often take out 1,000 pounds at and on “>« 24th inst. were sold bv
^cS"uB,'Æ”u“ghitW;,t".ht..,'h*l."vv‘ tim 1,,Ct,°" ““ "

we could never clean out the litter

“r"" l™d' “"d ««« team load of 
manure from 16 cows, ,tw„ „„6

gone to Debec, Carleton County where 
he will no doubt continue his good
"two

years ago 
Brunswick

DAINScotch bred Clydeedale Mares

hay loader
Miss Both well, bred by William Both- 
well Berry Hill, Bridge of Don,
Scotland, went to J. Sutton Clarke 
8t: 0e2^' N- B • the purchase price 
being $300. The other Jeannie Wal
lace, bred by James A. Wallace, Clay-

as&rMaSisLrsLs

n account of

r. Peter Clynch of St. John, N.B., 
well-known horseman, who, in the 

past has been a judge at the Montreal,
Boston and New York shows, was the
gentleman sent. He has secured at >at, McNair> River Lo 
very low prices three stallions and 17 5, °?"ntT- for $275
mares of good sise and splendid bone ' . “«wett, the well-

Gilbert," to^Wiiliam Alexander, St

Much interest is being taken by 
the horsemen of New Brunswick in 
,rS« operations this year, and it 

is likely at their request legislation

Appreciate* Farm and Dairy

' various 

that the

WMm
I^oadîrner*Hy oalle<* *he

A NOTEU HIRE

VV Fowler , Sussex, N.B., for $900 
is worthy of note.

one man

rm and Dairy to his address at nine 
erent post offices in Ontario and

A’ssresajt
DAIN M’F’G. CO.Far*0*

Sîmül&csisüs;
HE szFBzÿE1

larly throughout the year. We wish 
wardsWCre m°re men ,ikp Mr FH-

PRESTON, ONTARIO

s'JSrvo/KjrsE
“Success” Light Draft
Roller Bearing Manure Spreader 
for 1909 
is greatly 
Improved* UW Saw lk.1 bu kern a R.,,.1 Van

m.'"t7Æ.™k=mE£:="'=
old, his Sire, Water Crew, was the 
biggest Thoroughbred in the world, 
weighing 1600 pounds. He was so 
successful as a Sire that many of his 
yearling colt* brought $10,000 apiece 
at auction. “Water Light," himself 
sold at auction at that age for $2,500

horse stock of New Brunswick.
Nearly all the marea offered, some 

of them imported animals, were by 
noted Sires, and as they have been 
well scattered through the Province 
and are m good hands, we may ex-

LiLd,Jsn&kri„b.r&,he"their
„„The ?•'•. ,M '‘'««If attended, and 
although the prices realised were not
high they more than covered the first Oe.r make. th. apron
cost and all expenses of the importa drirlns mechanism of the"8ucceM" ths.month 
tion, being the first instance in the *nd «■«••t-ninmng, lighte.t-dn.it 
history of Government importations n,enur* ,preed,r- And as the Worm and Gear 
« here the Province of New Brunswick ara *“ ,ully protected Mainet wear they are 
has made a direct profit out of the ren<,ered Poetically indestructible, 
ransaction. But lust see the "Success," and note all its su

perior features. That’s the right thins to do before

Just go to the Paris Plow 
Agent In your locality and 

mine the New 1909 
ce»»" Manure Spread."Sue

and 20 or more pigs makes nine load 
of manure a week. We aim to draw ,.
field*40* W<>e,t eD<* aproad 'l ul,on th*1

er. You'll have 
about which machine to 
purchase after you’ve j 
seen It and noted 
the Improve-

The bottom drai 
The Roller Bearing at end of Beater «haft, 

drawing be- There Is also another Roller Bearing at
•K kW ^ ?her *nd of B*11*' Shaft. These two
the New Osar Cae. bearing, make the "Success" Beater a

pron marvel for smooth and easy running-and
t The materially decrease the draft. There are

awe is cut away ao that you three other set, of Roller Bearings on New 
can see the Worm 1909 "Success." (Any Paris Plow Agent 

and Gear, will show them to you). Their use l.saen,
which run the draft of "Suceeea" by at least one
In oil. This horse.

oil but it dust-

•hows Beater wHh

r.vThe carrier complete ‘ with one 
switch and two hundred feet of track 
r°*t us less than $50 The carrier 
however, advanced in price shortly 
afterward. It waa made by Lyman C. 
Smith of Oehawa. Ontario. About a 
year ago he sold his patents to Wart- 
man A Ward of Ixindon, Ontario, who 
now make the carriers. Farmers with 
considerable manure to handle should 
think seriously of purchasing a large 
capacity litter carrier.

enclosing the A 
Driving Mechanism.

The large Black Teeth shown on ends of 
Beater are the Harpoon Teeth. These 

ee. Harpoon Teeth cut up the long pieces of 
of ,trsw that would otherwise wind around 

the end of the beater and clog 
tight, too. tabi,t enother draft-dec

This on.tight, an* Sund °° "° 
dust - proof case 

around Worm and

It up. And 
reaslng tea-

Get acquainted with

Black Watch
the big black plug 
chewing tobacco. A 
tremendous favorite 
everywhere, because of 
its richne* and pleasing 
flavor.

OTHEIt HORSES SOLD

BIX years ago he cost $1600. He"hiüs

ng your choice of a manure spreader.

THE PARIS PLOW CO.
LIMITED.

PARIS ONTARIO
$•150

♦_

V

1
m

V
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«EKSvSE nWKA-.-Ar£=r| 
s.wt fl,«3i.cK bsîtSL6^-® fïfiTwae'jrws 
iv„ P*r»w "-ws “t- timrs si^'c
WSX'KiSS'i^,*! *» “..S&M-Si^DvppT,,,,^the official tests At a public sale of buv Of late tho L^n 1 course, there is another way ofatyinà

Whyhibition. People see them there and 
tnlk about them and thus the breed is 

On the other hand, show- 
an exhibition does not 
They do not do as well

afterwards.
After returning from exhibiting at 

the Dominion Exhibition at Halifax I 
found it almost impossible to get the 
cows back to proper milk production.

J.W. U1

purchas

The soil
cropped

live sto« 
farm cn 
received 
of sellir 
cattle, li

ent to a breed when a nun 
animals are shown at a la Our Veterinary Adviser

MANGE.—My calve* have mange. Please 
advise treatment —O. E. H., Lennox and 
Addington Co.. Ont.

If you arc correct in your diagnosis 
it is your duty to notify the Depart 
ment of Agriculture, Ottawa, and your 
nearest Government Inspector. ‘ In 
fact you are- liable to a heavv fine 
for not doing ao. The inspector will 
take charge of the cases and quar
antine your premises. Mange is u 
highly contagious disease and requires 
prompt measures. If your calves are 
simply suffering from ereem* or other 
simple skin disease washing twice 
weekly with a warm five per cent sol 
ution of Zenoleum or Cooper's FI 
in water will soon effect a cure.

beef lire

feed wasP ROST Gates have the distinction of being the 
1 first made from steel tubing, and naturally 
their sale has been heavy. Of course they have 
been widely imitated, but that has only served to 
make them more popular.

Not being content with having Frost” Oates Imi
tated we have Installed a modern galvanizing plant for 
coating the frames of all plain and fancy gat 
we are able to give them a more
stantial finish than their Imitations. The pipe la first 
put through a pickling process which removes all dirt, 
grease and scale, ao that the galvanising not only spreads 
all over the surface of the metal, but goes Into It, filling 

and giving an even, smooth and exception- 
coaling.

was

turned e 
bring re 
hay, and 
at mark*

her of co' 
others w< 
a serious 
meantiim 
chased, 1 
against t 
at the or 
a fact th 
expenses 
Under thi 
to make , 
the busin 
we decidt 
the head

permanent and aub- uid

UTERINE DISCHARGE-Oow was bred
«5 *» as eras s 

®•;srhli:
or less every day. and strains, and ha* 
apparent difficult y in voiding It. flhe eat*
StS; ir» r&,r g,1, "M

She either did not conceive 01 
having done ao, the foetus is dead ard 

»«"6 expelled in corruption. If 
she did not conceive she has leuoorr 
hoea. 1011 had better have her exam
ined, preferably by a competent voter 
inanan, and if a dead foetus he !-i the 
uterus it should he removed If there 
be no foetus the uterus should be flush
ed out twice weekly with s gallon of 
warm two per cent, solution of Zenol- 
cun or Cooper’s Fluid introduced with 
an injection pump and ahe should be 
given forty drops carbolic acid in 
a pint of cold water as a drench 01 
sprinkled on her food three times 
daily until the discharge cease* after 
which ahe may be bred.

H
::

Up the pores 
ally durable 1

coupling. No "threaded" ends—no couplings—fa "Frost"Oates Instead the pipe sections are WELDED together, 
making the part that was heretofore the weakest now the j 
thickest and heaviest. And by welding the tubing Is * 
made continuous—the gates are free from unsightly couplings.

No extra charge Is made for this wonderful welded- n- _ e , Improvement or for the more handsome and permanent ripe OCCtlODS 
finish another reason why you should buy "Frost" ... 
quality In preference to other goods costing the same tVclded Together 

When ordering, don’t ask for a metal gate, but a Frost ’ Galvanised date There Is a hustling dealer in 
your neighborhood who makes a business of supplying 
“Frost" Oates and building "Frost" Fences. It wlU pay 
you to get acquainted with him. If be Is not known to you. write us.

NEW OLD WAY
WAY Pipe Sections 

Threaded into 
Coupling.

we must a 
noticed tlBT comme 
some spaFROST WIRE FENCE CO.. LTD., HAMILTON. ONT. 

MANITOBA FROST WIRE FENCE CO.. LIMITED 
WINNIPEG. MANITOBA.

FrostGates
I Our Legal Adviser j

A $5,000 PAH PATCH STALLION FREE liilpp'ii
-

“B” must submit to the water flow
ing on to hie land from A. from nat- 
ural causes; but A has no right by 
artificial means to cause the water to 
flow on to B’e land without B’s per
mission.

thef
This New Picture of DAN PATCH 1:55 in Six Brilliant Colors

■•-MAILED FREE to Hi

KL.vH.r"' -
insta

M B A «5,000 OXN PATCN STALLION FNEE -wc,
OUT OFF HBBB 1

Protection for Farmers
Few farmers realise the great neo- 

•jM!ty for protection against eoci- 
dento, which are so liable to happen 
on the farm. Different forms of mach
inery and the many new laborniaving 
devices now in general use all tend to 
nasto in work, and a consequent in- 
cressmg probability of accidenta.

Why not take advantage of our 
™ end ?T"re for yourself an 

up-to-date accident policy to the 
amount of $1,000 for one year. This 
policy is absolutely free, on the one

I*!?’,■thea “0“re * neighbour's sub- 
“rÆ"' whlch, •’•member, must be 

if one:,*nd th'i" «eeure for vmtr- 
self the accident policy for $1,000 for

PHI mess

telep!

T
ll

V' 427 Sc

DAN BATCH lilS.

H Is desirable to mention tbs n .me of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Why We Introduced Holstein* P«rt of our farming operation».

at Riverside . •®l«ct*d the Holstein, because
/.H’. Mrhnrrfton, Haiti,, ind Co., Ont breeds, strong 1 l'f itution'fabi*11^ 

From the time the first «ere was rJ’nsum® JarKo quantities of rough, 
purchased by Mr. Richardson of what &ed: and s,|e responded at the
i« now "Riverside Farm," some 40 *1 ,We » systematic weeding
vears ugo, we aime<l to farm well and °!,r ”epf cow*- We selected one
to add to the fertility of the farm. ,i.„» beat P||rp-bred Holstein sires 
1 lie soil previously had been heavily We <*,J,ld purchase, and began
cropped and nearly all the grain and S»v“ln? w,t” ®ur beef and dairy cows, 
■ay sold. The importance of using ,,„e,,r,,furn! fro,n th'8 cr,«s were very 

live stock as a medium between the A* a,,?n « were able,
farm crop and the saleable product», r ® “ 8olectl°n of pure-bred

's,-is ztjïïss

n'rZi ss £*fc*‘« jSt h^™‘ &srt je hs-me
decreased, although better care and 
feed was being given the cows. At the 
same time it was found, that the dairy 
end was returning the largest rev- 
enue. The steers that were raised and 
turned off to beef, we found did not I! 
bring returns equal to the pasture, 
nt ^arket r" '1 Con,umi>d' when valued I

About this time we started to weigh 
and test each cow’s milk, at least * 
once a week. We found that a num- 
her of cows were making good returns, 
others were kept at a loss. This was 
a serious state of affairs, as in the 
meantime more land had been pur
chased and a mortgage now stood 
against the farm. For several years 
at the end of each 12 months it was 
a fact that the farm had barely paid 

in^f0#t on investments.
Under these conditions we were forced

aararsaraysSS Sr. sis' “• —....fill commercial enterprise» were r.T^n 2? d hef offl,l,nnR on our farm, has

=*urs ir-rt.*=ssaji I iïJE- w Ssss

Nova Scotia Seed Fair
The fourth annual Seed Fair at 

Berwick on February 24, 1909, was 
a great success. In spite of the storm 
the afternoon meeting was crowded 
with men and women. In the even
ing the storm liecame very violent, 
and, notwithstanding that the hall 
gently swayed with the wind, and creak
ed with every fresh gust, like a ship 
in distress, while several big trees 
were snapped off in the neighbour 
hood, a splendid and enthusiastic 
gathering again assembled to hear 
Dr. Standish lecture on horses. Owing 
te the fury of the gale Messrs. W. 
H Woodworth and L. D. Robinson 
did not address the meetings.

The Seed Branch of the Dominion 
Department of Agriculture provided

Good Advertising Medium 1 whil^th!.8 Pmv iÜd a™ Do £ art men t* of
rifiarsssrj^ssM! i wH-Ha,,fBX furni8hedth”

ing medium. It is a clean ! 1 Mr 8‘ .j' Moore, while judging the
bright interesting paper and haan",’ Ba.ld ,that they w«r® the best 
should be in the hands of every "?mplee be bad ever seen, and that

sars-ust as ISSHS
---------------~ " J| was very keen, chiefly in the common

sale these grade Holstein cows sold at H'i? 8 amall but ex-

selling for in our neighL jrhood. This 
was a surprise to many, who thought 
we were foolish in going into Hoi 
steins. We also set about to raise the 
standard of our nure-breds, and com
menced to officially test our cows for 
milk and butter production.

Nitrate of Soda
(Plant Food)

NITRATE SOLD IN ORIGINAL BAGS

The Nitrate Agencies 
Company

1103 Temple Building

Toronto, Canada
Orders Promptly Fllled-Wrlte

for Quotations and Literature

■jft, SETTLERS' 
Mf TRAINS

=— TO----

MANITOBA, ALBERTA 
SASKATCHEWAN
By Canadian Perlflc direct line

Special 1 rains
will leers Toronto 

Keck TUESDAY le 
MARtH.od APRIL

' Th
1 ne apple show was somewhat 

smaller than last year, but was of 
excellent quality, while there were 
about 70 entries of potatoes.

Mr. Moore briefly addressed the 
meeting before taking the train to 
attend another see,1 fair. Dr. Stand
ish succeeded him and occupied the 
platform until the closing. The doc
tor spoke about horses and cattle in 
general, their management, diseases 
and modes of treatment. His address
Ewt’h™ in lhi*

Rsnaw Your Subscription Now.

Re^ularTrains
Rearing Toronto 

Tourist Sloe

o»d breeding Holsteinî^The" inorU 
s, Which was a monster, at that 

and which had continued so
<Olotcjîî; tit"'™*

low Colonist Rates
Only Through Service to the West

The Uses of a Rural Telephone 
in Cases of Fire.

assistance'Sînot’be'qtockfy secured** rCSU,‘ ™ *,<>tal ,0SS *° farmere' bul,di^ and stock is because 

Kighty per cent of the fires that occur could be checked if aid were promptly summoned. 
thefarmer!SJUSt°ne0f the many "«tances where the value of a telephone is of vital importanc

,0 have o«eat%ySr?ay neVer have had a fire' but how do 7" know that you are not likely
installing a telephone.3 1CtUa'ly °CCUn’ and your buildi"8s “re destroyed before 

Have it installed 
It’s in serious____

Above all things it must be reliable—it 
messages sent promptly and distinctly.
„l»nhet US S j"d you Particu,ars of cost of installing the most reliable 
telephone made—one that can always be depended upon.

You can build and operate your own telephone line.

The Northern Electric & M’f’g. Co., Ltd.
427 Seymour St. 599 Henry Ave. Cor. Notre Dame a Guy Sts. Ji

VANCOUVER.

9
A

/"je to

now and be prepared to cope with a fire or other emergency.
_j of this kind that a telephone must act and act without loss of

must give and receive the
r/j tSL-

WINNIPEQ. MONTREAL.

Use address nearest you.
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FARM AND DAIRY i,s Val“e wh'n ■■«•I VbMb tested al Ot»wa or at enabled to take advantage o( the extra
and Rural Home ..i.h mm . , 1 , Iph may not do l(iuall> a* »«H Pr‘« received for creamery butter

With mill products, other than bran when subjected to the peculiar condi thus allowing them a good martin 
RMmii.dUb,l,,,,"< CoB- lC nam,s under whlch ,he> are sold lions of a particular farm. Ontario 

mean but little to the buyer. The farmers can, however, profit much 
FARM AND DAiDv « K,, of different mills varies so from the experiments carried on over

Thu "dV H «VVhR,Vomc,»7oïï,„d «Mb’, T m comPos»lion that it> nam, Ontario, under the direction of the

‘ss^sro.ss h":„n,0'.i:,:,ys;„:,,rchrKo "v,u: ».Quebec Dairymen e A modal Iona, and of " a hho",d rhesc foods these experiments arc available to all
;ï; ,,r :kou'd h" ,'°'d «*j« >»=«««,»„„■=. «■» aPPiy ,hro. A tmm

f svbscriftion price, «i oo a year "e Uom,n,on Government at Otta- looks carefully after his own interests 
?5£ ‘L**!î»y„«ry Brlul; «'.» =hl’u‘d ™acI a la* a°™=*hat sim. will give a considerable .mount of at 
and Great Britain add Me for poatace ar l° lboi"' in operation in a mim- tention and study to this question 

StStBt? "" • "Ub «* pr. °* '.hc S,a,c‘ «t thc American and make sure rh.r he is gro.ing a
I. REMITTANCES ahould be made by . 0,011 . n sori"* of ,hp States, the law variety best suited to his land, and to 

u”‘.r0"”o7u?°”'.Srpd.” rSÆS-SÎ bag Tbeth„“„",b‘" ,b‘VC "" PUrp0!' f°r Wb,ch » is *«»»• F*VO« AUTOMOBILE LEGISLATION

ccT.Vof of ,TOB. amount» o, proteidf’ and ^OW WHAT YOU ARE KEEPING a»d ‘J- - „
:hanse of addreea la ordered, both the ,al' and the minimum amounts of 1 ls d,ftlcul' ,0 understand why it it, ,n forni asking the Ontario Legisla
l ItiZJSrZTtr**" rrude fibre, and also a statement of ,h“* in spi,e of ,hp information avail 'ure «°. pass *>»« stringent form of

plication Cop, received up’to Uw Prtday lhc Krains from which the food is pre ab e as lo lhe grcal value °f system ®mslation, which will effectually pro- 
preceding tb, followi", week, leane pared Such a statement would give ,rally ,eSting cows- cow owners con- ,ect farmers from reckless parties who 
any a.rlcni.or.l^K^V^ 'he farmer a definite idea of the value 'inUC to ,hink ,hat *' « ‘he other fel- rac* thcir automobiles on the country
pleamd to receive practical srilelea. of the food stuffs he purchased low ,ha« has poor cows. Too true it road-' wi,hout regard to the rights

Th, qKgAg”."»!»»»"! A deputation “pointed by lhc On-1'5' bUt arc y™ «■« that your herd ” “nvenieoce of other,. Thi, peti
Form and Dairy txcttd l.sss. The actual tario Agriculti and Experimental wottW not be benefitted, and your re tlon was to be printed on condition

" shortly w,i, on ihe Hon. ,U™5 ™crea!'d' bT systematic test- >ha. ai lead 20 „[ our read,,, roll 
înMeVV"m V«m"r2o "nd “Ti'am co,,,**• sydnc> Fisher, Dominion Minister of ing 1 he number of cows one keeps wri,e us that they will undertake to
Stihicrlpiiona. unleea ’renee'ed. ore dtmlini Agriculture, with a view of having *s no indication of his income, though er'rculate the petition. As yet we have
ïr"'”îc"„Sl,S Si BiTSSSK 'uch a Is* enacted. We can assure ,be>'. do "" “s ™ a measure the size t**M '« receive the number of replies
contai"**’ Tld"* our •••*■ do not 'he Dominion Government that in the °f "ls cxPcnse bill for feed and labor. a8*ted f°r- Can this

Sworn detniird Mnilmentu "of the eircu. bffbt of recent investigations and ^ur da*rymcn bave not given this Ontario farmers have no interest in 
ttV'.mr'nmT'n'nfmmfn™ made of commercial feeding <"-= consideration. *his matter ? Are they conten, al-
mailed free on re<iue»t. ' 'tuffs, that the best interests of our 11 15 mucb better to have ten cows, ,ow autos to drive them and their
„„ „”™ f,b".0Ti;T',B J«nCT farmers are concerned in this matter, cach y‘eldinK 6.” pounds of milk an »'»'» folk from the roads, as they

D*,rr |*° feel that'thev,7an0d#«i*wph *nr and il *s imjierative that a law regu nua,,y» ,han have 60 cows which have done f°r some time past ? 
SSS^aS' *wî"""io°,.Z1t,i la,'nK ,be !alc =f these products be y,b!d on|y h.000 PO™tls annually. Some of our readers have 
onr C°lnmn« only the meet reliable ad enacted. wh,ch latt« is the yield of the average strongly in favor of petitioning the
«T.. 7e b."b3;'.m„:;,’'d ”Tlï: JSS ------ 1 0n'atio “»• Tb= --«dne,, Of this l egislature for legislation
JJJJJi "i,rom *nv of «"r advrr INFLUENCE OF VARIETY ON statement is not apparent on the sur- «-nough to regulate the
•tance, fmi’ «MM wt*«nd*ra^”to PRODUCTION face F'Kure a little on inteiest of nuisance. Here
mli."r,,b,“"f„°,v."L,;db',7;;i7.;z' : rh"' » *«>■ diffe,=„e ,h,. ",7’,m<,n''and «* »' ^ ,r™ ">'* '<■*>«„
will dDcnntintie immediate!»- the pnhit ykld of different varieties. As some ‘md inleresl of '"vestment of extra Mr. F. Rirdsall, Peterhom
“r''Z.7.n?,"Jr “7mn7":”e“.mo"j;0‘ï: b™«ds of live stock have been bred , 'arm land ""’essary to keep the extra write. : “Farmer, should have
Th'n” lb„ro“m ‘fi* co1lo®n* the P"P«r for many years to fill certain pur cows 'ou w,u ,bcn become con- 'wo days in the week that any mem 
«• b"t ->ur reputable r0ald ,̂.ruwrir*^. *,oses» 50 have certain varieties of ”“ced of thc ,ru,h o{ ,his argument hpr of their families can drive on the 
li ib. hewflu V «nrRpISofive’poHev farm < rops becn raised for long per- 1.he pr°fi‘ mu$t comc from ‘he mar- roads without risk of being hurt or 
•dvcrViJ™U th9,ud*Jla ,our lel«ere to lods °f «'me with different objects in K‘" al thc top killed. As it is now, my wife, who
lu Farm and D»7ry" Ôomîîs’int^Thojîîd vicw‘ Somc varieties are well adapt ,f ,e" 6-°°°-Pound cows are to be "sed to be very fond of driving, will 
be sent ,0 as possible after cd to rich, loamy soils, others to pre ,rrcd. ,0 .fifty 3.°°° Pound cows, not venture on the roads in the sum-

\ x' rx r hr" Td. beavy clay soil, and still others to soil s“rc,y 11 ,s h,gh ,ime wc knew which mertime. for fear of meeting an auto
■IMIO OK of a light character. The selection of ‘ , We are keeping- Granted that mobile. We have built most of the

crops to be grown must necessarily be We already know what our own are do- roads, and it is not right that we
governed to a considerable extent by 'ng* we are not doinK our duty if we should be driven off them
the locality of the farm. The climate, do not or*anile a cow testing asso- a petition, and I will get
the soil, and the particular kind of ' 'a,'on f°r 'be benefit of that neigh- signatures."
farming that is to be followed, and bor’ who P«rhaPs » not blessed with Mr. J. W. Robbins, Prince Fdward
the use to which the resulting crop as much hght or as much '«forma Co., writes: “If you send me a copy

a U1. „ • is *° 1x1 P"'. as well as many other !'°" 19 **• but who can iust as wcl1 °f your petition concerning automo-
A wide variation exists m the com things, must be considered when fCed g0od cows 38 P°°r ones- d'd he hiles. I wil see what can be done in

position of feed stuffs sold in Ontario making the selection of crops most know the dlfference. It is a simple this loca
under the same name. From Bulle likely to give the best general re- mat,cr 10 orKa»i'*e a cow testing asso-
tin No. 13d, of the Ontario Agricul- suits. elation. The Dairy Commissioner at
tural College, wc find that in the ca*e 
of |>ea bran the

it

TPublished by The
for their enterprise.

This business should be suppressed 
To allow such an industry to thrive 
here in Canada, is not fair to 
creamery men, 
who in buying creamery butter just 
ly suppose that they are getting a 
first class legitimate article, manufac 
tured in an honest way in a creamery. 
The Dominion Dairy Division should 
deal with this matter without delay.
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St.. West. Toronto.
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l'inREGULATE SALE OF FEEDING 
STUFFS

him

lity towards securing signa
tures to it.

.... .. , Mr B w- Hynchman. of Thunder
It would be unwise to grow Joan- Ut,awa W|U be g,ad ,0 ■"PP^ record Bay District, writes : "If you will send

amount ol protein =,tc oats on light, weak soil, or the blanks ,or yields »f milk. a»d '» =>»' ' me a petition form, I will do my best
varies from a little over seven to i Black Tartarian oats on a rich hot- 11 ” m organizing cow testing asso- „„ it fillcd whl|c . v 
something over 15 per cent In 1 tom land. Il would be equally un- c,anons' Wi,h ,h' adven' »' «I>ring, a |„, mc„ hcre „,lng. automobi|r,
gluten substances, such as gluten wise to grow White Wonder peas on a “** wlM br freshening. II you have with fram reasonable to great rare
meals the amount of protein varies weak soil, or the Prussian Blue ,.r|. ”»> “'ready done so, organize an asso , „i,| „ h„ve olher, that ,hnuld ^
trom 15 to over 34 per cent. It has „ty on land that produee, a Ur,-. clal“>” "> y°“r community now. It „rvine , ,erm a, Kingston "
also been shown that there is a v,de amount of straw. Longfellow .orn wl11 Provr a 'a5,'”« •» «" «h» We received a letter from Mr I II
variation in the composition of the would give much better results in "« Privileged to be connected with it. Caldwell. Carleton Co who
nrod°uct.maa,rr“lth ’."'l “ "I? 'T Nor,hern 0nlari“ a“d "><• Learning -------- unfortunate during the' past summer
products, also that thc pro etda ,n variety in southern Ontario than if ILLEGITIMATE TRADE IN BUTTER a, to be seriously injured in a mix-

ba.mP 7n 3re,S? ow ' at tb's “rder were reversed. Scores of ft is stated that there are concerns , up with an auto on the highway near
Fvide’nce not l^k"' hratedh T"" *“'**"' b' •“*»«*'- some of out larger cities that regu. Ottawa Mr Caldwell was driving a 

snmedmdL! T, an loshow that "d “"at d.geroncF. exist between | larly buy quantities ol lub butler, and J team when the auto approached. He
Thi, procure in fact [ Z m *rai” Crop’ in by "«•"» »' » «MM Process ol ,rno held up hi, hand, signalling them to
this practice, in fact, t. becoming length of straw, strength of straw, vation and subsequent printing of the stop. They took no notice of It how
exmm’tha, romé well k„” *Td ” and q“ali,y °* *rain' as wc" a« b"»", give it lhe appearance of | eve,. Hi, horse, reared, broke the
stem that some well known feeders y.eld per acre and in many other re- creamery butter, and sell it a, such, neck-yoke, and in thc fracas whgh

have refused to use this product, no,- spec I By means of this praciice, they are ! followed, M, Caldwell received i.ju.
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ies that have necessitated his being 
under the doctor's 
Those in the auto took no notice, 
whatever of the accident, but sped by 
at a terrific speed. Mr Caldwell do- 
cided to have them brought up in 
court. There were five in the 
mobile.

$ Creamery Department \in care ever since.

Higher Prices For Dairy 
Products in the U.S.

The product* of the dairy 
the t'lilted States are value!

ON POINTSAll five swore that their 
machine was running about 16 miles 
an hour, that they slowed 
ing Mr Caldwell, that Mr Caldwell 
did not hold up his hand to signal 
them to stop, and that his hordes 
showed no fear, and were standing 
like Iambs

up on meet

Ea.se ofat Close on to $800,000.000. The it? 
crease m value in recent years has not 
been due solely to an increase in the 
number of cows but to the advance in 
pi-iee The mean factory price of 
Klgm butter in 1899 was 19.06 cents, 
in 1907 it was 28.5 cents and in 1908, 
L- l,; <*nts a pound. The price of city 
milk hits also advanced. The whole- 
«ale milk prices in Chicago and New 
•orIt, respectively were 10.6 and 
10.112 cents per gallon in 1899; 12.24 
and 11.76 cents in 1906; 14.376 and 
12.886 cents in 1907 and 16.16 and 
10.02 cents per gallon in 1908. These 
prices, of course, are for the measure 
in use in the United States or a gallon 
ol 8 pounds.

Id

Oper&.tiorx,After the farts were all 
in, the magistrate imposed a fine of 
$10. Mr. Caldwell, in his letter, 
tinues "1 had spent the most of two 
days in getting this case ready, and 
had employed a first class lawyer, 
without which the case would have 
been dismissed with costs. The

N

Efficiency,i

Durability, Sanitation,if

Thecost me nearly as much as it did the 
motorists. Had T been alone, I could 
never have shown up in court. As 
it was, they had five 
against my three, and they 
terly reckless of their word or oath."

More might be said. All farmers 
are more or less familiar, many of 
them from sad experience, with the 
recklesseness of automobiliste. If 
anything is to be done in the

witnesses

De Laval11
Dairying In Brazil

During
made rapid prog
has been an increased demand in 
the large cities for dairy product*. 
Ten years ago it was impossible to 
buy a glass of fresh milk in any shop 
in the city of Rio de Janeiro. The 
source of milk used by the householder 
was from cows milked at the dooi 
of those who wished to buy. This has 
been changed to a large extent and 
more modern methods of distributing 
milk have been adopted, though in 
some places the old plan prevails.

Though the use of dairy products 
bus increased, the amount of butter 
imported has decreased to nearly 
•200,000 worth in the two years 1906 
and 1907. The home supply to-day is 
nearly sufficient to supply the demand 
and in a few years. Brazil may be in 
a position to export butter. The rapid 
development of dairying makes tiiat 
country good working ground for the 
dairy supply man. Swiss churns and 
separators are used almost exclusively 
in some sections.

years dairying has 
ress in Brazil. There

of obtaining legislation to regulate 
this nuisance, it should be done 
If you are interested in this THE DE LAVAL SEPARATOR CO.matter,
and will circulate a petition, write us 
to this effect at once.

173-177 William St. 
MONTREALAs soon as we 

receive 20 replies from those who will 
circulate the petition, we will have

WINNIPEG VANCOUVER

them printed, and the good work 
be started forthwith. If you wish 
anything done in the matter, write to
day. Do not wait for some one else

Absolutely FreeHow to Treat a Man
By A. Horae.

Whhen a man drops from sheer ex
haustion or illness, promut I v seize 
an end-hoard or a cart-stake, and 
pound him on the head and on the 
ribs. If this does not fully recuper
ate him, kick him violently in the 

This

A $1000 ACCIDENT 
INSURANCE POLICY

Building Cold Storages
In erecting cold storages at Cre 

«ries proper insulation is the impor
tant thing to be considered. If the 
temperature in cold storage cannot be i 

•rolled it is of no use. The follow- | 
mg article on this question from the I 
New York Produce Review is to tin 
oint. It was written by an Ohio

wiUstomach, 
him if persist 

n fi
is treatment 
tenttv adhei

If a man finds his load too heavv 
and feela that it, will seriously strain 
him to proceed, kick off a fence hoard 
and knock him down and then ham
mer him thoroughly. Thia will give creamery man •
him renewed energy and he will make Creamery walls should be built of 

re fuss. But do not on any ac- two or more thicknesses of material 
count reduce the load. so there will be dead air spaces in

If a man refuses to drink when von the walls. Such walls, if free from 
give him water, do not give him anv cracks or places for air to circulate, 
wator for two da vs. That will “teach afford sufficient insulation for e cream- 
hini to he thirsty at anv time yon erv against the summer heat and the 
find it convenient to attend to him. It md weather of winter. Where it it 
is a food plan to nly the whin fre- desired to use brick or cement blocks 
fluently on a man who is at work. No to build a creamery, if the hollow kind 
matter if he is doing his best, hit him ■■ used the walls will be satisfactory, 
now and then on “general principlee," Tor the refrigerator it is usually 
and to nrevent him taking any com- desirable to go to a little more expense 
fort If his load is not heavy," oblige ““d build the walls to keep out as 
him to go much faster to make up much beat 88 possible. Three thiek- 
for it. nesses of matched lumber with a four

Tie vour man’s head hack in an un- 'nc*1 ■P1™ between each thickness 
natural position with his eves toward , 8 vfDr W*U, hut can be impr ived
the aim This will give him a “fine , v Peking the air spaces full of shav 
so pea ranee” and nrevent stumbling ,K" ,n building a wooden refrige 1
In winter remove his clothing to “nre- ator onfl thickness of building
v«nt his taking cold.” He will also l,BPrr t°r «apb thickness of lumber 
'lev quicker when you overwork him. I****1’ ."«wdust will do instead of shav
Men thus treated are “much health- {"** lf 14 r*n be kent dry, but if it
•er" than when «Unwed winter cloth- ™v?mr* w“ter-soaked it is worse than 
'n,r—W R. Gilbert in “Rider and

FOR ONE YEAR
Given away for securing only ONE NEW Yearly Subscription

to Farm and Dairy.!>: This policy is from the
no mor IMPERIAL GUARANTEE AND ACCIDENT 

INSURANCE COMPANY OF CANADA

FAHM AND DAIRY haa arrange,! wit!, the alaive Company, llirmigh

Any on* sending 
and Dairy at $1
all the benefits provided therein.

Take advantage of this oiler immediately. It |„ the greatest 
Premium otter we have ever made. Itemeiul.er. there i, no fev what 
ever attached to thia policy. It Is absolutely free, if you semi us SI 00 
and the name of one new auhscrllier to FAR VI AND DAIItY

I Inew yearly subscription to Farm I 
will receive a $1000 Accident Policy, with

is one of
! he stn^ gt f K vNTK 1 ANM Insurance Company

SAMPLE COPIES ON APPLICATION TO

Circulation Manager

I Farm and Dairy
Peterboro, - Ontario

"tun,
nv refrigerators are Ini il 
doors. They should hat

Driver." It with

doors, an outer and an inner one 
so arr«mred that when going out or in. 
one of the door* is opened and closed

T pm decidedly 
and Dairy.—C. I,.

phased w'th Farm 
Shaver Saak.
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fair, ^oIAuïjssl: Srs be ess
from fir., the refricer.tor -a,,d .L ». he Kira thVt tiE
feTr^ssisrs ».uus sr. ünüafi numort., or concret,. that bii. ki?t .? Chee»« Making in Manitoba

Competitor» and Dairy parti ZZinX T? a ^“TT" *' m’"lm

Exhibitions f“ » in.Unra. the . The dairy indmtry in Manitobo dur-
nàiï hr “id fiialit; I? nX»r““to jjj"* ** »««"»"m™* mfiitoEone
l).irv Commissioner J. A. llnddick, ""Id t tn.a one day from the producer's «endpoint. a. th,.

representative of Farm ami Dairy 11 ®hoi very low tom mar*.e^ f°r butter and cheese through-
recently, "that large exhibitions at l^ratu ch lactic acid 0ut thp whole season was good. This
which cheese and butter are shown do fh°'dd to develop P*rt'cularly so with cheese, which
more harm m some respects than they !'p‘°r<\ al competitors, “«^ed out r. n-bout 11* cents and
do good. While it is true that such ,n th«" ierre a>erfect jCpt afldvancm8 r'Kht along, every IB
exhibitions lead some cheese and but- *r8'» 10 butter, did ,-aya “nndinK « change, an.l at one
ter makers to put forth a apec.dl effort "ot, ha )erly dissolved - 1 18 T .J® 13 V were the prevailing
to win prises, still the after-results, 8nd Wl itter, and con- Pr,CP8' season the demand was
unless the prise winners are un- 80<l"®n mottled. The ln exceae ot the supply.

P3 sans x■jin h* ss ssab«rz •£ tLX: tut.t all and that there i, little more J"al * -rci.l starters «on to be made from this as they were
that he can learn. He gets the idea arV®* X most butter obliged to pay more for their supplies
IS?!? \a thl ln the country, [?akS™ ,MP are good. Boxes were about one and one-fourth

H« Ï.*W,T»o^!.m Ft *•" ‘ X\XX ,l!z,ilh:
neve, is one of the reasons why there _____ higher. When we consider this and

..“ak*r* wh° «rp SUC- n flg.Ure.lVip- Wp flnd ,h8t the Increased
?®mPet.,tors for several years. Dairy Notes output does not come up in value to

sis* *0"d ” = 1 % STjaïSSAîrBSs „ ar n ‘r «■- - »«■One of the most successful pris, °ry wh'ch w,l« burned about a farmers, however, raised great object- L,2iHnd abu"pdm',ro so that in manv

rast-s ;Xh“ k ss- œ rn;ï,üî ns *ing her successes, has been Miss * ,h m m 8PCUr,ng » go,>d cheese 'I1 Wlth this scheme. They thought "g 7 ,condpmnpd, as it works

ttrx **3* XtiLhr;i T« , . rx
have ever had at exhibitions in Can of turner*f.f ik<0 produce, 8 P°und other fellow) raised his price. on?»” h 1?ter8 .thp Purin»r room, it is

=s SiSSSgs
-------- ------------------------------------------------------ ln8t fpW ypare- bpcaU8e whe” hi* Buyers are largely to blam? for the

MiSome Causes of Bad Butter
present price of manufacturing was set

was getting his supplies about 20 n r 
w„nn, nheTru Thp farmer should not 
want it all. He should realize that it 
IS through the factoryman that he is

Z hU rf.Xlîrù’r '"'r“‘"d PM°"

Cheese Department
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Th. quality of the eliee,,. maife la.t 
season showed considerable improve- 
ment, with the exception of flavor. 
This was also true of the butter mad. 
which, in most cases, hail a more 
less bitter flavor, due to the cows eat
ing dandelions. ,.f which there was a 
good growth right from the start of the 
season. There were some other off 
flavors also. They were not as bad 

as numerous as in other years but 
our September cheese were not as good 
as they should have been owing to the 
fact that we had considerable warm 
weather. Again, most farmers were 
very busy and they did not give 
their milk the attention that they 
should Consequently, we found a num
ber of under-quality cheese in manv 
or most cases, though the makers are 
t° blame for not refusing such milk 
In some cases the maker hustled his 
work along by using an excess of 
starter, consequently we had some 
W ..v, 7 and P«8ty cheese. This is 
regrettable ns we usually look for the 
finest cheese of the season during 
September Taking it all through, 
however, the workmanship showed 
improvement.

to a

dit!

factory

*?H1Hf-SHAKE;NoS,„pp,„4ll
tors and be positively certain the • 'bucket bowl” will eventually shake S _

«S wm h-ywa..Sharf>k'S TUbU'ar Crea“ Separato^h^^

Here*» the Reason:

.S above the bearings. Such bowls constancy try to Up sfdëX

ES az StiSEM si; i Hsk?’ “ SRïm-E.ïÆS t ,ss:r - - » S3

SteKivS about8 ha7°thly 20 yearS USe as whe” Tubular
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practice of shipping green cheese. If 
they would refuse to take any cheese 
under 15 days old, there would be 
more general satisfaction and belt r 
results would be the outcome to 
trade. During the past season we en
deavored to get buyers together on 
this point and to have them buy on 
grade. Our efforts were without avail 
Some maintained that in order that 
they get the amount they required, 
they had to take all at the same 
figure. If they were to buy on grade, 
they would not get cheese at all; the 
ther fel

In^y >1 he pulls through without any 
debt to pay. The solution is to get 
rid of the small cross-roads factory 
Makers can do considerable towards 
effecting its removal, by refusing to 
accept the mere pittance in the form
vices88” lhal ia offere'1 ,or the*

V,,r STEEL CHEESE VATS
The most popular and sanitary 
line of dairy utensil in Canada. 
•Steel Cheese Vats. Steel Whey 
Tanks. Steel Cream Vats, and

KttiSfiSsJettSB;Milk t ooling Tanks, Steel Whey 
header, Smoke Stack.

A HECRBASKD OUTPUT
fairness there should be 

some scale of prices fixed so that a 
maker would receive higher wages 
when the price of cheese is high than 

other fellow would take it regardless ,Pn >8 low. As the past few years 
of the difference in quality and maiur- fV,vp *']°wn, it is the falling off in 
ity. This is a nearsighted and childish D,akp of cheese, that is largely 
idea as all seem to have the same reepo»8ibIe for the higher prices 
yarn. If all would come to an under- wll|ch ,h»ve prevailed V 
standing and abide by it. they would 'Vaker 18 paid according to the quan- 
be doing a great favor to themselves !!ly °» cheese made he loses when 
and to the consumers. 1 'nakp fall* off and the price of

A number of improvements have , fln"ihed article advances, though 
been made in the factories during the ln. 80me instances the advan 
past season. These improvements nr pr.lpe encourages patrons to send 
general. The most noticeable improve mi,k- The increase from this cause, 
ment is that of elevated whey tanks, jl8, however, hardly ever sufficient to 
Where these have been installed there ,llaap "P the loss to the maker by the 

been less trouble in whey flavors I general falling off, which has brought 
elevated tanks are easily kept about the higher prices for cheese. 

Some new factories were in

In all

"c.,
The Steel Trough and Machine Co.

Patented 1906 TWEED, ONT.

ing to the size of the factory and the 
amount of milk received. It is worth 
considering, however, and might he a 
hotter system than the one now in 
general use for paying makers. It 
would be an incentive to makers to 
make a quality of cheese that would 
wramsnd the top price it would 

d to decrease waste in cheese and 
cause more care to be exercised in 
selling cheese locally and to the pa-

What do makers and others inter
ested think of the plan? We would he
glad to have their views for publica-

Pubrlow, chief dairy instructor, King- 
, Ont.

when a farmer puts water in his 
milk and sends it to the factory he 
is hauled up in court when found 
out. When a man sends dirty milk 
to the factory it reduces the value 
of the good milk of all the rest of the 
patrons and yet that man is not 
touched although his milk does more 
damage than pure milk that has been 
watered. — Senator D. Di 
Brockville, Ont.

has
The

operation this past season, and 
of them had good runs. Summing up 
th.- whole situation, we can confident
ly say that we have made satisfactory 
progress.

A SATISFACTORY SYSTEM
ie a cheese factory In New 

York State that for 27 years has been 
paying its maker according to the 
price that the cheese made sells for. 
This system has worked out very sat
isfactorily. The maker is paid at the 
rate of 10 per cent, of the money re
ceived for each sale of cheese, the 
maker to do all the furnishing and 
insure the cheese. Thus when cheese 
sells for 10c a lb., the maker is paid 
at the rate of $1 a 100 lbs. of cheese 
made When cheese sells higher than 
JOc the maker gets more per 100 lbs. 
for making, and when it sells at a 
lower price, his rate for making is 
not so high. If this plan were adopt
ed in Canada a percentage rate for 
the money received from cheese sales 
would have to he worked out accord-

erbyshire,

FOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISING
TWO CENTS A WORD CASH WITH ORDERThe Cheese-maker's Wages

There are so many conditions gov
erning the price paid for making 
cheese that it Is difficult to arrive at 
a basis that would apply to all con
ditions. As a rule in most of the large 
well-equipped factories, makers are 
being fairly well paid for their ser
vices none too well-paid, however, 
and a little advance would encourage 
more good men to remain in the busi- 
ness. The maker in charge of a large 
factory where from 100 to gnu tons of 
cheese are made in the season, de
serves to be well-paid. He assumes 
large responsibility and more skill 
and intelligence are needed in suc
cessfully managing an up-to-date 
cheese factory than in most manu
facturing industries, where managers 
are much better pai "

But it is in the small factory 
where the amount of milk receiver! is 
small particularly that makers are 
underpaid. And the reason why they 
are underpaid is because the business 
will not admit of any higher wages 
The remedy lies in combining these 
small factories and concentrating the 
husineaa into larger, better-equipped 
concerns, where a sufficient wage can 
be paid to secure the services of a ! 
competent man. There is economy 
in this for the patrons too. Even | 
though the maker is better paid, there ! 
is more business done, and the cost I 
to each patron is not so large as it 
is in smaller factories under poorly 
paid makers. J 1

GET BID OF SMALL FACTORIES
If nations, factory-owners and 

ers alike would cease this useless 
netition and get together they would 
be money in pocket. A better quali
fy of cheese would also result from 
their co-operative effort This cutting 
into each others’ territory and in
vesting money in a factory at every 
cross road U very poor business. It 
means a lot of poorly equipped small 
factories, whose owners get no return 
on their investment and whose cheese 
makers eke out a precarious living 
with little or no incentive to do good 
work. A well-paid maker who is put
ting hy h little every war. will do I 
better work and render better servi... 
!.. those who employ him, than a 
maker, equally competent, who at the 
end of the season has nothing to the 
good and who may consider himself

Dairy Jottings
Cheese-makers must be alive and 

awake in order to keep pace with the 
producers.—Dairy Instructor Ward.

I would like to see the farmers of 
this country get into the habit of 
having their milk paid for according 
to its butter fat test. Paying for 
milk by weight is absolutely unfair 
to those patrons whose milk tests 
high. High testing milk is worth 
more than low testing milk.—G. G.

WANTED—A msn with one or two years’ 
eiperien.'c in .'bees.' factory for seven 
months. Apply stating w.igee wanted, to 
J. R. Doan, Blrnam, Ont.

I

OR SALE. A cheese hoi factory outfit 
complete, Including delivery wagon. Ap
ply. Box 23. Farm and Dairy.

F YOU ARE LOOKING for a position, 
place an advertisement in this column. 
The cost is email-return# large.

FACTORY OWNERS sho 
help in these columns, 
all cheese and butter r

h Li advertise for 
Read by nearly

in.' set -

' HOW I.H£. CREAM HARVESTERS 
HELP HAKE BETTER (ALVES

P

lYhtrvest^rs “ WCU “* direct benefits ln using I. II. C.
Everybody knows that the Cream Harvester 

save time and get more butter fat out of the milk than you can get 
by hand skimming. These are direct benefits. They are the most 
persuasive reasons why '.very dairyman should have a cream 
separator.

will save la

rect benefit, hardly less Important, is the better

tastdes^sour*»!!^*m fi*k h|imd ,hebca,ves Ket the cold, Because of the simple and direct application of power

even worse. In addition to its being stale and lifeless convenient operation and simplicity, which make It 
1 chances of introducing tuberculosis into exceptionally durable. The supply can and crank are 

waist high, an ideal location to make the work easy. 
When you get a Dairymaid you can be sure you are 
going to get all the butter fat in the easiest possible

you take g 
your herd.

If you have an I. H.C. Cream Harvester, you sepa
rate the milk while it is warm and fresh. The calves, 
and pigs and chickens get the skim milk before it is 
stale, cold and sour. A little oil meal added to this 
appetizing skim milk makes it an ideal food, practically Bluebell Cream Harvester

The Bluebell is a gear drive machine. It Is excep
tionally well constructed. The gears are accurately cut 
to the thousandth part of an inch. They are thoroughly 
protected from dust and milk, and they are provided 
with At oiling facilities. That is why Bluebell owners 
have less trouble than any other separator owners. The 
machine is simple. It is long-lived, and it is very easy 
running. The Bluebell bowl skims down to the thou
sandth part. Its interior separating device is patented, 
and it is the most efficient device of this kind manufac
tured. The supply can and crank shaft are at the 
proper height to make the operation easy.

The*"savingStT*™ ^arve|s,e™ are very close skimmers, 
machines goes far each season towaref paying forThe 
cost of the machine if you keep a number of cows.

There are two styles of I. H. C. Cream Harvesters, 
the Dairymaid and the Bluebell.

Dairymaid Cream Harvester
. chain driven, and it Is made tn four

■lies J50, 450, ti50 and 850 pounds capacity per hour.

■ieitiip,
CHEESE FACTORIES FOR 

SALE SHOULD 3E ADVER
TISED IN FARM AND DAIRY.

Kt Iona I Harvester Company ol America
(Incorporated)

Chlcaao, - U.S.A.
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Kit
ï"kl”« *«•?“>”- *ff, dinner to!

I m not making your permiwion, 
Mrs. Ilranham. My motto is: ‘First

told all the boys and girls about Mel- 
inda a coming, and they promised to 
get some teas and dances, and a big

sCs.;;«3s
parties she a been accustomed to, but 
no doubt Melinda'll lie glad enough 
<>f the opportunity to show off all 
those new Paris gowns she wrote you

the* phe C°ttfage end f*rm> they hadn’t 
worlf. Mrs. Branham's hand well^to 
her heart. Two thousand dollars' 
worth of Paris finery—in Brookside ! 
She shuddered. Miss Lydia’s warning 
recurred to her with ominous persis
tence, gathering force with erery fresh 
evidence of their truth.

Well, there was no use wasting 
able time in rain regrets and idle 
speculations. She must get to work 
on that room.

Makii

Wm. E 

requin"

- ■- - ---

Hester came promptly at. three, and 
accomplished wonders in the next two 
hours. The dresser had arrired, and 

adrantageously between

$
was placed 
two low windows. In one of the draw
ers was a dainty linen scarf, worked 
exquisitely hy Miss Lydia's own deft 
fingers Mrs. Branham dashed a 
of gratitude from her eyes as she 
smoothed it out and placed the little 
Dresden toilet articles artistically 
about. She had resurrected them 
from an old family trunk, reco" " 
""^Melinda to admire

IR0 man “ bom into the world, whose work is not 
born with him. There is always work and 
tools to work withal, for those who will.

And blessed are the homy hands of toil.
The busy world shoves angrily aside,
The man who stands with arms akimbo set.
Until occasion tells him what to do.
And he who waits to have his task marked out. 
Shall die and leave his errand unfulfilled.

tear
she

nS’tt-.irc
nit!) a sudden touch of pride. “Mellie 
has the biggest heart as well as the 
fide!”*1 fSCe °f “ny Rirl in Brook- 

“And now,” ,.,'d Mias Lydia, rising,
"?",fc„r,IB on home, and make a 

nitS fc cak':, for to-morrow 
th?ifc ? er W,M he here about 
three, and you may look for me bright

•wsass sfssftai x », 1 ten ns AmsA uas
SundStSSfn;'!; "SS; iïï"US’ e*You're f^htTF
S*1a;.arJirraHS Md. ,,
Th.re ... conviction ..nm,ch'in he, EF”' SFïr*™ ou, abode

4hK= ÎEi™
g-pÿpsap EHÏÜ25EJÈ2 gSfiSSaSïwhen I pinned the very first slip on her face with h„r h.n*Jt"e.“verfd of the past five years! Lydia Martin tk,nga we will fulfill all the rest of 
the child, Unnht bcr h„ A B O', nnd ™ her b*"d" *° b'de th. hnd . ken in.,/hi i„to KÏYES; «—*.*■

k ?,„fr*du*,,"e dr“* Mim Lvdin kcot tnctfull. .il..i . -«ho mint be right. Mm. Br.nhn ™ *" tbero anything that ocoupin.

pSSSEvSS Si-SSSxGSB âSsKrlfl
=eE1=EI iggsfii êfebébe IEMse
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Electing 
them so

weight 
of gales 
its posit

The bed was clothed in fresh draper
ies, and spread with the whitest coun
terpane. Blue ribbons we-e run 
through the willow chair brought in 
from the parlor, and a gay little 
oriental cover placed on

Before nine o’clock the following 
mornimr. Miss Lydia, with the holt 
of muslin tucked under one 
a mammoth bunch of vari-hi 
anthemuma in the othei 
front steps and rapped.

J. h. Lowell

the reading
about tl

The Home Coming of Melinda
Nellie Oilmae.

two
ini 1

arm and 

r, ran up £So or other 
more wi 
sions gi 
changed 
the styli 
be taken

tConcluded next weekl
•Oééeseaaaaaaaasa^^^.

I The Upward Look f
A Glorious Promise

Width o
ment), j
eight to 
(inside

The di 
top and 
the front 
outwards

iddenly made a single glistening 
track down her cheek. "You don't 
know Melinda, Lydia, if you say that.’

viction enough in her

Jesus answered and aaid unto 
if a man love Me, he will keep my 
words; and my Father will love him, 

me unto Him, and 
with Him —John, 14,

him,

w Meli

ding
whi
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allows th 
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Making and Managing Window * with ordinary 
a | ten years if gi
Boxes of paint

Wm. Hunt in Candian Horticulturist. A more elaborately constructed box
4»Ï4ÏÎS ESES B— » eiHS Ss

of little use, however, and only serve 
to help rot the box. It is much better 
for the successful growth of the plants 
to have a plain box as described cov
ered with virgin bark, or even the 
bark of some of our native trees. The 
bark should be nailed on firmly. Flat 
pieces of bark are best for covering 
window boxes. It may be necessary 
to run a saw cut partially through 
the corn bark lengthwise on the in
side. to make it more pliable and to 
make it set closer. The bark of the 
har I manic, ash. and walnut are par
ticular''- well suited for this purpose, 
espoci .11 y if taken from a recently 
felled tree, when the bark is pliable 
and easily placed in position. The 
covering of the bark—or bark and

care last for nine or sprinkling of bone meal or a thin one- 
ven an occasional coat inch layer of well-rotted barnyard 

manure spread over the soil about an 
inch from the bottom of the boxes.

Wi 0)0
Pi

epGPlg
What Our 

Trade-Mark 
Means to YouCovered with Nstive Bark, Lichen sad Fsegi

This serves ns a reserve fertiliser 
when the balance of the soil has be- 

exhausted.
(Continued next week)ft ft ft

If You Want To Be Loved

JT means that the flour 
tained in bags and barrels 

so trade-marked is decidedly 
whiter, a great deal stronger 
and more nutritious than 
other flours.
It means that the flour has been 
properly aged to mature its 
full strength.

It means

As II(decorated Window

weight of soil and to resist the efforts 
of gales and winds to dislodge it from 
its position. A plain wooden box made 
of one inch dressed pine oi the fol
lowing dimensions will be found very 
useful, inexpensive and effective :

Don’t contradict people 
you’re sure you are right.

Don’t be inquisitive about the af
fairs ^ of even your most intimate

Don’t underrate anything because 
you don’t possess it.

Don’t believe that everybody else in 
the world is happier than you.

Don’t conclude that you have never 
had any opportunities in life.

Don’t be 
social position.

Don’t repeat gossip, 
interest a crowd.

beam to hide your aches and pains 
tinder a pleasant smile. Few care 
whether you have the earache, head 
ache or rheumatism.

T-eam to . 
ness—a very

Do not try to be anything else but a 
gentleman or a gentlewoman, and that 
means one who has consideration for 
the whole world, and whose life is 
governed by the Golden Rule: "Do 

to others as yon would be done by.”

AN ÜNDEOOBATED WINDOW 

Length of box (over all) should be 
about the width of the window itself, 
not Including tiie window frames. The 
two or three inches in width <>f frames 
on each side of the window will allow 
for covering the box with cork bark, 
or other material, if required, of which 
more will be said later. The dimen
sions given here can of course be 
changed to some extent so as to suit 
the style of window, but care must 
be taken not to have the box too larve, 
so as to be henvv and unwieldy: 
Width of box at tor inside measure
ment). nine to ten .nches; width of 
box at bottom (inside measurement), 
eight to nine inches; denth of box 
(inside measurement), about seven

"More bread 
and better Bread”
and better pastry, too.

rude to your inferiors in

even if it doesA Rliin Related Box

moss—as seen in the photos, not only 
gives the box an artistic and rustic- 
looking appearance, but also helps to 
prevent the soil from drying out as 
quickly as it does in a plain wooden 
box, a point worthy of consideration 
especially if the box is to be placed 
in an exposed sunny situation. Cov
ering the outside with small pieces of 
split cedar nailed on has a good ef
fect from an artistic point of view, 
as well as preventing the soil 

drying out too rapidly. These 
are some of the methods by which 
window boxes can be made more ar
tistic and less crude looking than we 
often see them, and also give the 
Plants the best possible conditio 
successful growth.

It means elimination of un
certainty—“your money back” 
if Purity fails to give entire 
satisfaction.
Costs more than the other kind, 
but worth the difference.

attend to your ov 
r important point.

wn busi-

The difference in the width of the 
top nnd bottom of the box will allow 
the front to stand at an angle or slope 
outwards from the bottom up. thus 
avoiding the common box-like appear 
ance which a perfectly upright front 
board would leave. This method alst 
allows the drooping varieties of plants 
to hang clear of the box, thus adding 
to the effect, as well ns being benefi
cial to the plants. The box should 
have three or four thin cleat* of wood 
one inch in width and half an inch 
in thickness nailed to the outside of 
bottom to allow of free drainage, nnd 
to prevent the rotting of wooden sills. 
Some half inch holes should be bored 
about six inches apart in the bottom 
for drainage purposes. The box should 
be painted outside, and two inches 
down from top on inside. A dark, 
dull, olive-green color is beat for this 
purpose. A small iron staple or screw- 
eye should be placed on each end near 

front top corner to support the 
box when placed in position. A piece 
of strong wire, or an iron hook, fast
ened to the screw-eye or staples placed 
in the windows should be used for 
this purpose. The box should have 
at least three inches bearing on whole 
length of window sill. A piece of gal
vanized sheet iron may be placed on 
the sill to prevent the sill from rot
ting. The following diagr 
perhaps lie of service in the 
tion of the box :

A box

PURiry
FLOUR

* *
Old flannel has a strong attract 

for moths and buffalo bugs, so 
faking the usual precautions in 
tint awav the winter garments, 
snuirr of flannel is left on the 
of ;he closet, where the moths may 
be expected, they will eat the flannel 
in preference to anything else. By 
carefully watching the trap, if they 
are discovered, they may be destroy
ed on the flannel

jf“a

Western CanaBOIL FOB WINDOW BOXES 
A good, rich, loamy compost, about 

two parts loamy potting soil and one Mills at Winhipbo. 
Goderich. Brandon.

K
BARTH

Bex Covered with Cert Bark

Part of^ well-dotted barnyard manure
soil for window box planta generally1 
It is of no use expecting good results 
in window boxes if poor soil is used. 
I have found it a good plan to put a

ains will 
construe- Nothing is easier to understand than this—one paint 

won’t do for everything any more than one medi
cine will cure all ills. That’s the reason we make a 
specialty for every purpose. Ask your dealer for

constructed as stated will

Iront' r

« Sherw/a-Williams
PAINTS AND VANNISHES

0 O o0 0
o

o

Back" Made In Canada. Ttte SHttWIH- WILLIAMS CO. Montreal, Toronto. Winnipeg.
Ini Section of Box Bette* el Bex, stewiag Clests sad Holes for Drsiesge

1. tm Mr», to «.HUM, ». .... rf »» ,.bU«U«. wb“ "lu*t «• M-n-n.
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The Spring Reign of Terror
B. M.

The am
specially5 attractive11 ‘in"' t haî'^^rlggÜ bury ^urseîve-T’ ï* housse * n°l thc ,iv*ng rooms at « time, as visitors 

it a wonder that the m£n from mornfni till îi«h^ "K may u"e*Pec,ed|y appear; the upper

^ ™ bkfohe l^^Sn^stsJhi
heartily glad when this reign of terror 10 plan wisely we must see if there al night. The kitchen and the pantry 
is over, and the witch of mop and 15 n,ot murb we <"an do as preliminary ar<* the tug-of-war, so ought to be 
broom is transformed into her old w.°Jk |her« arc boxes and bags ,.f taken separately, and here the econ- 
self again ? odds and ends that have to be looked j °mical woman will want to save this

How many women there are who. m °,ver,’ an.d these should be brought to I ?r ’hat. thinking that it will “come in
their zeal to clean house, work until ,he kl,chen, for storerooms and attics ; bandy some time. Don’t do it

nerve and muscle is over afe not especially warm at this time ! throw away all broken utensils or
wrought and no refreshing sleep vis of year.j ,hen- ’00- y°u can watch the scorched stew pans. They are a
its their eyelids ; but after the spring p°l boil, whi,e you are sorting over snare and a delusion, giving you more 
tpsh is over, they are just ready to ’he articles. Do not gather useless ,r®“ble than you are aware of. 
go to bed from utter exhaustion and [ubbish ; remember that every year , ri®an the cellar as thoroughly as 

LEARN TO DANCE FOR srv ‘Llf,er al1 cannot enjoy their clean bl:ings "s own accumulations, and you do the house, and afterwards
ha,, I,i!rn, homvhV ,hous? Better make haste more slow "hat you cannot possibly use, give to I treat « to a coat of whitewash to

th»ayiietn. we guarantee ^ P ai> wisely, make our brains save someone that can, or throw it away, sweeten the air (this is for the good
lutrly to tearh you t-> »alti in a few our bodies and take them to enjov ”,us saving much valuable time at ma®. j Don’t stop at the cellar but

-SSsHSS J5S.iSA2: rttt '
1 ___ $*2±X*.- IS*1*:___ rh«e is so much now that is inspir- '!,ay bc clFanvd beforehand, also bed ’hr broken paling, replace the

P«,.Ii.llLr iuT. M 2!L“:, ,n< and ennobling Mother Nature dmgs and mattress covers washed ; "inge with a strong one, secure
" 11 1 I opens the book for us ; if we would ,hesr and many other tedious jobs, '9°*® pbanks of the doorstep or the

save just so much time during the syakv railing—a little procrastination 
regular upheaval. Before you begin °’’cn results in a sprained or dislocat- 
the < leaning proper, see that all con ed ankle.
veniences are at hand. The step-lad- D°n’t try to wash all the blankets 
der or nail puller may have to be a‘ °ne time ; take one each week with 
loaned, or you may have to take a “le regular wash until all are clean 

ve mile trip to town after a five cent You wiU not feel the extra work And 
i,aPer of tacks Arrange with the ol?<* more don’t as I want to emphasize 
painter and carpet cleaner—the earlier what • said at first: Don’t start too 
you notify them the better, for they s°?n and contract influen 
are busy men at this season. thing equally as bad ;

Do not neglect the table for your spr’nff »s before you.

s, especially, should the menu be if Tallfc lifUk Z
ed, as appetites are apt to lag. § IdlnS Willi MOtllCrS £ 

can draw heavily upon the *
canned stores and cook a quantity of WWWWWWW9***********9*9*9* 
cake or ginger snaps, and boil a ham 
or roast a large piece of meat. A 
mid-week pot of beans is not to be 
despised, and for those who like soup, 
a good amount of stock may be pre
pared previously and kept in air tight 
jars; by the addition of vegetables, 
rice, etc., a nourishing soup is quick-

Bellr, Victoria Co., Ont. 
bilious woman who is al

ways trying to outdo her neighbor, 
makes one great mistake when, in 
order to get her spring cleaning done 
first, she begins before the weather 
is suitable. She is also prone to rush 
things along with all possible haste, 
and experts everybody, and every
thing. to verge in that one direction. 
She gives but slight thought to the 
bill of fare, but “picks up anything ” 
With cold and irregular meals, the

1: Z

Monologue
za or some- 
the whole

Stop Worrying
Mr». Nancy J. Spillino», Sank.

If all women knew how much ner

spiat'tesrïïü;;

„ .
The approved method of cleaning is ?y ’Never fret over what can not 

to begin at the attic and go down. ”e helped-forget it.” At least I 
Select warm days for the upper by.,hat ™«o as much as possible 
rooms for there are many things to „bu‘ thc 1’llm® was when no trifle was 

•na,L and sunned, and the cleaner lo° smaH for me to fret over not 
will be much exposed going in and ?ve" weather, and the more I
out. I ie up the head and shoulders 're”®d the more I could see to wor-
when putting articles out upon the T' about Then a real nervous break 
1,n” . ,d.OWD gave, Plenty of time to see

une cannot be too careful regard- ,he erfor of my ways, and I have been
ing springs and mattresses ; get them rc,~.n,in* ever since, 
as clean as possible, especially if there rhls ‘«why I am writing you, dear 
has been any illness in the family, If I might be the means of

kss*..*"» r,x “■#
over busk beds, add ng new husks ow my motto now, this minute' I 
when needed and wash the ticks ; k"™ ’hat you will never regret it 
mattresses are easily cleaned by beat Pon ’ wa,t until you are down sick 

j”® “n”1, “9 dust comes to the S,°P worrying right now, and you

'-•‘or axr *
Will circulate freely. Feather beds are I me th® consequences of so much wor- 
more difficult to cleanse, but should rv,nK years ago I should have had bet

•« wJs.stîi to&x £ s isrj x
ripping a piece in one, and overhand m added good heil'h, will soon he

te .rïïLjû, srax*. s sglass fashion, into the empty one fccl ’he effects of the wear and tear

Shm ÏÎ '° rw,° ,he",on« »* i= "«ril
them at some period of our life! is an r„. . , _ .,
abomination. If vermin is seen every | I or » Lnrge Family
should°be ausssriaa. ssa ai-iSriSriw ■.■ai'.tts
then treated to an application of some "n «’oriny mornings “mating up” rub- 

sure cure, and thereafter every b,‘r8 f°' ’heir small owners. Now shr 
week, one should remove the bedding, llIHH solved the problem by buying n 
and give a careful search, being sure dosen of the patent clothes-pins. Each 
to inspect the back of headboard and ! une w,# painted a separate color and 
even the castors for fugitives, for ?Bch chlld given one When the rub- 
these pests are very sly. Iron bed bers are removed they are fastened 
steads should recommend themselves ’ogp,h<*r with the clothes-pins and 
to all ; they are now very inexpensive, lhua are together when next needed 
easy to handle, and afford no lurking 
places for vermin.

ONE ROOM AT A TIME 
Never attempt to clean but one of

I BEST METHODS

^/Te EDISON 
PHONOGRAPH
is an entertainer which 
into your home for a small price 
and makes all kinds of vocal and 
instrumental music available.

comes

told

By means of the AMBEROL RECORDS, Mr. 
Edison's newest invention, a great many other 
kinds of music, monologues, dialogues and other 
things are available for the Edison Phonograph which 
have not before been used in a talking machine.

Hear the Edison Phonograph and the Amberol 
Records at your nearest dealer’s, and 
make arrangements with him for ob
taining them at once. I0= fis a

National Phonograph Company, 111 Lata.,da Aaanna.Omnga N J Ud A.
IM daatrabla to monUoo th, oama ,1 tbl. publlootto. -ban wrtUb, Ù advarttaan
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£".«£ p“o“Ck w£" Î1 îtt m'rs'd i- “nwitiM and then hun*

•X ^rSe ‘-‘u^sv'^ E“bi°'ir^V'”Tnn“7h"

bïï£ a rra a; ffw 
ffirc-aS^- ^<F~ « ", &

on its hanger serenely suspen 
from a peg.

Simple as any one of these meth
ods has proved to be. let it not be 
forgotten that the chief factors for 
good are the following: The bright, 
clean condition in which the fur is put

THE COOK’S CORNER
»u&Ë. ï^SKv-teti;
w.r!*i!,,ll“ J® ‘ooklug aresollcllsd.aud wlu t»e replied u>, &h noon M poeelhlv 
•fur receipt of name. Uur < ooklioolt

*********#**#**i,w»»#w** 
“Sponge Cake” Lemon Pie

Quite au improvement on 
nary lemon pie with the fussy merin
gue, which is always so difficult to 
get just right, is the "sponge cake" 
lemon pie. The ingredients are : Juice 
and grated rind of one lemon ; 1 cup
ful of sugar; 2 eggs; 2 tablespooufuls 
(rounduig) of flour; 1 cuptul of milk. 
* Ü1,the 8uglir int0 lhe yolks, and beat. 
Add the Hour, and beat again. Add 
the milk. Fold in the stiffly beaten 
whites, being careful not to beat the 
mixture after the whites are added. 
Ihe whites rise to the top while bak
ing and form a sort of meringue, so 
the pie is really as good to look at

left
dedtil LAMED SHOWN SKtiAD

One pt. sweet milk, 4 tablespoons 
molasses, 1 cup Inman meal, 2 cups 

Ham dour, 1 teaspoon salt, 
vith a spoon, and 
lieu bake hull an

CIRCULAR SKIRT 1113
The circular skirt 

that Is closed at the 
front with buttons 
and buttonholes is 
one of the latest de 
vvlopmentH of fash
ion. This one can be 
made either In walk 
ins or in round 
length In this case 
buttonholes are 

II worked on the right
II front edge for its en- 
I l tire length and the
III skirt is closed by 
lllu means of these but- 
il'iti tonholes and but

the ordi-
i of sulciu 
steam 3 iiours, and t 
hour or more.

vus; mix w

ay, and the cool dry 
in which the fur is plat ed.

On a bright sunshiny day, whe 
sun is not too hot, hang your furs on 
the line where the breeze is gently 
stirring, and let them get the air and 
sunshine of a day. Hefore taking 
them down a gentle beating will prove 
of the greatest benefit. If there is a 
spot anywhere on the fur, be sure to 
remove it with dry magnesia 
cleaning fluid.

dub TUN littuWN HUE
>% cups graiiuui dour, 2 
cal, cup molasses, 1 pt. 

'dk. z's teaspoon ut soua,

FAKE AND DAW* PIE 
'■ream 1 cup butter, auu 2 cups 

sugar, mixed with 3 tablespoons dour, 
3 well-beaten eggs, unu 1 cup cream, 
this is a splenuul tilling and enough 
lor two pies, bake with under crust

AD 
11 dUne and

cups corn m 
sweet m 
steam 3

I hen, when putting the furs away for medium else is 6'/, yd* 24. or^7, sy. 
be sure that you have found a place yda or 2*/i yd*. 52 in wide, 
both cool and dry. For after all is pat,u‘rn u cut f°r a 22. 24. 26. 28 and

done, a more or less continu- v ° and wil be malled *° *"y ad- 
ous baking, or prolonged though ° 
slight soaking are more greatly to be 
feared than the attacks of our gentle 
winged friends.

Warm sun, fresh breezes and clean
liness are sure guards against the 
foei of fur.

UUEE8K PIE

mS CekJr' “nd ï« 1 CU, cheese add a weU-beatei.
Uounf ™ th ? ” dressing, eggs, 1 cup sugar, a little salt, and 1
. «i. „a ne.al ?* crisp lettuce teaspoon lemon extract, beat all well 

“Dd ,g“™leh Wlth curl >1 celery together and lastly add ^ cup sweet 
und canned olives cut in strips or milk, bake in under crust like eus- 
fancy shapes. tard pie.

Curled celery often makes an attrac-

WALDORF SALAD

.ml SÏÏ of 10 cents.
WOMEN'S PAJI AMAS 1107

Many women pre
fer pajama* to every 
other Bleeping gar
ment. They are sim
ple, comfortable and 
roomy and can be 
made from a variety 
of material*. The pa
jamas consist of coat

m
* « »

Putting Awav Winter Pure
The putting away of furs at the be

ginning of the warm days may be 
made as attractive and pleasant a 
task as any of the sweet, cleanly 
household duties of the careful house

id you ever thin 
loveliness of the 

urns growing r 
they may be of use. 
color and fragrance ?

* « «
Take Care In Ordering

We have several orders for patterns ll\i 111 I Û.TÜIT1'- ... .
that we are unable to fill, as the part- l lll 1 Mvïl f„r medium *ise 1*
ies ordering them have forgotten to IjfJll 71/, yd*. 24 or 27., sy,
give us their address. One order for yd*. 36 In. wide
stamping outfit we are unable to send The P»«tern ie out for a 32. 34, 36. 38 
for this reason. The woman ordering a“din buet ,and •» malled *" any 
sent ut 75 cents, which we are holding ftddreM on reccip' of 10 ot",u- 
As she did not state where she lived, 
we have not been able to send the 
pattern.
. Too much care cannot be taken in 

ordering, giving full address, and site 
of patterns desired, with number of 
pattern, written plainly in ink.

HAVE YOU GOITRE?
Our borne 

treatment for

most reliable

young lady 
who waa un 
■iicces*f ul Ijf 
operated on 
write* that 
onrtreatmeni 
reduced her 
Goitre In Ie** 
than three 
week*. I)o not 
worry if you 
have Thick 
Neck, but

gazing at 
:-scented ger 

in your window, that 
II as

!S TUCKED BLO
The blouse that

tucked In variou* ef- 
■ ' * feotlve ways i*

favorite one of 
moment

£
and this 

would be 
charming. The plain 

itfStTn yoke “nd centre 
‘,r\ [• ,r«>nt are especially
« ' well adapted to hand
T' embroidery to much

■3 in vogue.
, Material required 

11 If/ f. for medium sise is 
JJi , <*/« yd* 24. 1/ yds.

32. or 2% yds. 44 in. 
7 w|de. with 3‘, j yds. of 
A insertion, 8!', ,da. of 
f\ banding to trim as

When you put away your tippet,stoic 
or muff, or the becoming fur hat that 
has been so useful through the win
ter months, just gather a quantity of 
leaves of the sweet-scented rose-ger
anium and strew them under, over 
and all around the fur, which is then 
cosily laid away between sheets of tis
sue paper carefully lapped at the 
edges to seal the smallest opening. It 
may then be placed in a box. If you 
have an old linen pillow-case, slide 
the box into its capacious opening, lap 
the edges securely and fasten with 
large, neat Pitches, label the contents 
of the box, and then stow away for 
its summer rest.

A SUCCESSFUL METHOD 
A few yards of unbleached mu 

can be made into bags ; these are

• • •
If a child should accid

4*
lentally get 

pepper or any other smarting sub
stance in its eyes, apply sweet milk 
at once, and plenty of it.

To prevent a bruise from turning 
ack or blue, rub the affected parts 

once with olive oil.

!USE
GOITRE SURE CURE

Home remedies for Tan, Freckles, Moth- 
patchc*. Kcsoma. Pimple*. Blackheads. Ivy 
PolMonlng, etc. Write for pari Irular*stat Ing 
your trouble fully.

Nuperltuiius Hair. Moles. Warts, etc. 
eradicated for ever at our office by our rc 
liable methiMl of Electrolysis. HallefiK tlun 
assured. Send for Booklet "K."

• • *
Do you want to have youi

aras LKSMcÆ
tions at |1 each and we will renew «

bseription free f

I v , illustrated.
The pattern ie out 

f°r, a 32. 36. 38. 40
will be mailed on re-HISCOTT DERMATOLOGICAL INSTITUTE

STREET. TORONTO. ONT 
sereeueaeelieee ♦ « «

nave you forgotteu 
subscription to Farm i

T. your own su

The Sewing Room

« • *
Art Embroidery

No. 671. Special Perforated 
Stamping Outfit. This splen
did outfit consista of about

Stasfsy-Jsi
»ng a Shirt Waist,
Cover. Lingerie Hat, two 
Complete Alphabets (one 2V. 
in. and one 1 in.), Center- 

\6 “•>» two Doi-

Sofa Pillow, and many o 
useful designs, in all the mo- 
dern styles of embroidery.
1 be above designs are perfor
ated on a good quality of 
paper. We also include a 
cake each of the blue and 
white of the "Ideal,” two 
Poncettes, and full directions 
for using the stamping pre-
0f7So°f"'r «nth” Pri”

Oonai

These Perforated Patterns 
can be used an unlimited 
number of times.

&
1
n
./-I'
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Î OUR FARMER?CLIIbI
OoBtrlbetlene Invited Ç

*WMWtH»MIMin»nwii

standing the high price of grain the 
greater quantity of it Is fed to the cat
tle, eheep and hog* on the farm, and 
eyen larger prices are being received 
when fed In this way than if the grain 
was “II ^awn away as soon as threshed

i— LIVE HOGS !#9*
Toro

trouble

QUEBEC
SHERBROOKE CO., OUB. WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.

LENNOXVILLE.—The weather conditions MOUNT FOREST.—Auction sales are now 
have been rather trying of late. An 8- Uui,e numerous. Many farms are for sale 
Inch fall of enow 'ately. followed a few The West seems to be the attraction For 
days later by a 12-hour rainfall, with many the vast unclaimed wheat lands of 
plenty of wind in between, have kept the «he western plains hold unclaimed for- 
snow plows and rollers busy, and has ef- tunes. The present weather seems more 
formally settled the water question, which spring-like than that of winter. We have 
by the way has been a serious one for noticed for some time different species 
many farmers The local market for of ePrinC birds .and the probs. are that 
dairy produce holds up fairly well though comparatively mild weather will continue, 
slightly lower than at this time last year There is scarcely enough snow to make 
This is probably owing to the large sleighing. It will be easy getting around
amount of butter held in cold storage in the bush this spring to take off the
since the summer One local merchant Br«t harvest, which is that of sugar- 
had 1600 lbs. in storage and others doubt making.- 0. N.
lees had butter In proportion while Messrs EI/OH A - February has been most re- 
Ames A Sous of the Sherbrooke Cold Stor markable for its variation of weather-- 
age. also bought large quantities during from warm and spring-like to very cold, 
the fall for winter trade. F.ggs have been The rains have relieved the water scarcity 
very scarce, bringing 40c and 50o. They and every one seems to have plenty for 
are now much more plentiful but the ex- stock and domestic purposes. Prices of 
tra demand during the Lenten season will live stock ate not soaring as was expected “*rf1
have a tendency to hold prices up till by some and only choice samples are in ,, ,

time. H. M. demand. Stocks of grain are running low
Good seed is very scarce, and those who 
have not secured a supply will ha 
difficulty in doing so. About 26 per cent.

CROOK8TON. There is a little complain of the crop is supposed to be in the farm
ing about scarcity of feed Last year s ere' hands yet but much of it is uneuit- 
splendid coin crop is proving of value in able for seed, as nearly everyone is sat 
this respect. Judging by the prices being lefled that for seed "the best is the cheap- 
paid for dairy cows farmers are looking est." and "whatsoever a man soweth that 
forward to another good year. Live hogs shall he also reap."-U. W. 
are worth $7 a owt. ; eggs are 23c a do* ;

butter 25c a lb-H W

We arc buyers each week of Lire H »gi at market prices.
For delivery at our Packing House in Peterborough, 

we will pay equal to Toronto market prices. If you 
cannot deliver to our Packing House, kindly write 
us and we will instruct our buyer at your nearest railroad 
station, to call on you.

THIS WEEK'S PRICE* FOR HOOS DELIVERED AT FACTORY

$7.00 a Cwt.
FOR MOO* WEIGHING ISO TO 290 LBE.

THE GEO. MATTHEWS CO., LIMITED
^PETERBOROUGH, HULL, Mayjw

Argent!
general

koUnn

Toronto

quoted i

BRANTFORD

training along these lines. Rural free 
delivery will possibly lie the next 

i be taken up by our farmers —

W. H. Wilkinson. Springfield. Ont. ; one 
boar to John Tiddle. (irovesend, ' Ont ; a 

hire sow to J. Huffman. Springfield.

William Cooper A Nephews: 
to your inquiry re Cooper’s 
would say that I have used it on 
tie with the best results, and can 
mend It to my fellow stockmen as a ver
min killer, likewise a disinfectant. 1 
have also used it for scratches or grease 
heels on horses and find it to be entirely 
satisfactory, and I fully believe the pre 
pa ration to lie of incalculable value to the 
farmers of Canada. (Signed) A. Dudley 
Alton, Appleby. Ont.

ONTARIO
HASTINGS CO., ONT.

GOSSIP
Mr John W. Todd, of Corinth, 

ing in new copy for his advt., writes 
his adverising In Form and Dairy baa 
brought satisfactory results. Among hie 
sales were the following: A pair of Tarn- 
worths to Charles Osier. Cairo, Ont. ; a gilt 
to P J. Reddick, Moouaburg, Ont. : a Tam
worth boar to Jacob Huffman, Milve__ -,
Ont. ; a Berkshire boar to T. Dennis. Straf 
fordville. Ont.; one boar to Jackson Fir- 
by. Corinth. Ont; a Tam worth boar to

In response 
Fluid Dip,. in send-

BRUCE CO., ONT.potatoes. 75c a bag;
THE RIDGE The snow Is not deep In . prio* ot "i"

the woods and lumbering is going on quite ‘1“ Z ” . n

in JüVtî ”1".,." »»r H.n, of „„ woml.rln, wb.tb.r

though hay and grain sell at a good price, tolled oats and barley 25 to 50 per cent
hay bringing $15 a ton ; oats. 56c a bush. ; The probabilities this year are in favor of 
potatoes, $1 a bag; beef. 6c a lb.; and but- a rest from them, judging by their history 
ter. 25c A B. C. over a number of years People should

HAI.IBURTON CO.. ONT. n'“l,e u» tbeir minds to put In a large
HLANI) GltOVE The snow is very Z.Zme'r wfth 

scarce here, but ioe is plentiful. There though not likely J be aÎTdry
ia hardly enough snow for the log haul- c 8 ’

Z SZr 'üZ'in^o'ZZ Z:°Z7. . *»*«»” DISTRICT, ONT.
being quite a few -who have to buy whut HUNTSVILLE - We are having a very 
they feed for the rest of the winter. Feed | mild winler The snow has not been 
is not very cheap. Hay is $12 a ton ; oats, OTer one *°°l in depth A large tiumbi r
56c a bush other produce remains about ul fB|,mers are engaged in hauling wood
the same Seed grain is almost out of a“d lo*"- al|hough the prices for both 
sight. It is thought that the cheese husi ,hflee arp considerably lower than in for- 
ness will be rather slow this year — F.N.R mer rear" Parm produce is in good de-

VICTORIA CO., ONT. mBnd Bnd »rtcee are high. Hay is $12
HARTLEY - Farmers' clubs and Women's p,,rk. *10 a [■Jr. ‘fe'e'd oats.’ 50c “a^ush

Institute meetings are again engaging the Other grains are selling at high prices'
attention of our people These organi- Butchers cattle are not to be had at any 
■ations have done a great deal of good in I price, and local dealers are haying their 
the past, and there is a great work for supplies shipped in from other parts Horses 
them to do In the future, if we would are not in much demand The few that
encourage our local talent, where we hay. are changing hands command rather high
plenty of smart young men and young prices Farmers are cleaning and pre—-
women, in a very short time those meet- j ing their seed grain
ings could be made very interesting with- I the coming season It 
out baring to Import speakers from other will be well rewarded 
districts. The material ie with us; let us F. R B.

lions for building rural telephone lines. 1 "LATh HIVER \ ALLEY.—The mueh- 
seems to be the order of the day. With ,"'eded rural telephone system with city 
the number of lines already built and °°?.—k receiving the attention it 
‘phones installed .and the number on the wel1 d**®r*®» amongst farmers Meetings 
way in the near future, we expect to he ar* "elDK held lo complete organixation, 
able to sit by our own fireside and talk and we truel thpy "HI result in an up to

the editor of Farm and Dairy, in da,'■ *»•»■»« inetelled this coming
itiug. which we have to do at "ummer citions of "The Valley '
time W. M. have aa,al*liebed a precedent in their re-

WENTWORTH CO, ONT. Sol"'

KIRKWALL.- Nearly all the farmers are naoe. and two acres of land The school 
hauling their farm manure out at inter section having been divided on account 
vale of every two or three weeks. They i „f increased settlement the building is no 
spread it directly on the fields, where the longer required for school purposes. At a 
corn and root crop ie to lie grown this well attended meeting of the ratepayers, 
coming summer When the manure can It was unanimously decided to donate 
be got out at this time of the year It this flue holding and property, centra 
lessens the rush of work In the spring, located, to the Farmers' institute. It
and the crops also seem to yield much will be used principally for the Farmers'
better than when the manure is not and Women's Institute It could he used 
spread on the ground until just before to great advantage for small fairs, or 
sowing the crop. Very little wood is be- possibly the local Institute could make 
ing cut The prices of grain, dairy pro- some arrangement with the Superlnten- 
dace and all kinds of live stock, have been dent of Institutes to have short < 
steadily rising since the new year. The in stock judging, seed selection, lectures 
outlook for the farmer is bright. Wheat on farm topics, etc., conducted during the 
is now selling at $1 a bush; oats at about winter months. As this section is die- 
tic to 46c a bush. ; barley, 56c to 60c a tant from any of the colleges It is dlffl- 
bueh ; and peas at Ko a bush Notwlth- cult for our young men to get the
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PLOWS

Farmers everywhere testify to 
the splendid work of our plows

- — Better Get One
Send for Catalogue.
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$ MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST i SS'SSsfisHrSa! WinHcnr...... ...........; ! v 1 n u oO r
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in the trade are in somewhat of a dilenv “* Canadian beaus, can be brought in at 
ma. not knowing whether this drop is a a ,uuch fuwer price and help to Uke the 
permanent one or merely part of the P**CB of the home grown article. West- 
game the speculators are playing in or- ern Ontario shippers quote beans at 1166 
der to make greater hauls later on. There ? bu*h. in oar lots at Montreal, i-eulers 
is no doubt -that prices the past week or htiru Quote beans to the trade at 6196 
two have been inflated beyond the legiti to *2 for primes and «2 to 62.10 for 
mate value of wheat in the world’s mar- Packed, 
ket. However, there are indications that 
the slump has some foundation in the 
general situation. The U. 8. Government 
report for March will soon be published, 
and there is a feeling that this will show 
an improved condition of the growing 
crop. At the end of the week larger re
ceipts were reported In the West, and also 
larger shipments and visible supply in the 
Argentine. Cables were lower and the 
general situation seemed to favor the 
"bear” element. In keeping with this 
there was a general drop in prices all 
round. At Winnipeg prices droped Sc 
and spot wheat, which has been hard to 
get for some weeks back, was easier. The 
local market here was easier, and it was 
hard to get bids of 81.06 outside, though 
holders do not seem to be anxious to sell.
Dealers here quote Ontario wheat at 
81.07 to 61-06 outside, and fall wheat 6106 
to 61.07, and goose at 81.01 to 61.02 on the 
Toronto farmers' market.

LIVE STOCK MONTREAL HOO MARKET
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DAIRY PRODUCT, ">'*»'■ -d fiftW.S ,,M Sensed*however, Ü£\e“ «f*

The cheese market rules strong and a feeder dT.rîn* îîlr trede in «lookers and fh/Ul*' holde.r“ are not inclined to sell

Eïïisrj-Jïs.'i.ï'iïs.i-.s: ««■ “d„r.‘£ sis-sc
side demand. Choice fall creamerv is *_{lere WM * fair supply of milk»*
S2w“ï£ 5Jt ftJ-.*KS EF -
z wt itfsai awl ■au- «*

^^■•Jsrssfftna sjï sl-sss artsLocal wholesale quotations here are as fol- ea<h with one or two extr. *” U>,.W6

x Kra-5 at-s as px"S’,„ivx -a •« ïstr :uucx.r,~farmers market dairy prints sell at 26c this week wing on Tuesday of
to Z7o. and solids at 20c to 24c a lb. Choice veal cattle .» .

for “ “ » cm. Prkm
* owt. S BulS'_S£«' “ « lo
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E0Q8 AND POULTRY
The rougher weather has lessened re- 

ceipte of eggs at Montreal and new-laid 
are quoted a little higher at 27c to 28c in 
case lots. A oar of American eggs ar- 
rived there last week. These, it is report 
c*. can be bought at Chicago at 201 ac to 
21c. and with the duty of Jo a dos., and 
freight or express charges added, can be 
laid down there at 26’,c to 27c a dos. The 
market there rules steady, under liberal 
receipts and a good demand. Dealers 
quote new-laid in case lota at 26o to 27c a

SsiYrtosTr’ “*r“i
The poultry trade rules quiet, as is us 

ual at this season. Prices, however, con- 
tiuue firm at 14c to 16o a lb. for chickens; 
10c to 11c for fowl, and 17o to 19c for 
turkeys In a jobbing way. On Toronto 
farmers market. dressed chickens sell at
Ü?£ •"> «—

COARSE GRAINS 
The oat market has ruled 

vA..k, though at the end 
owing to larger receipts, an easier tone 
prevailed There is an excellent demand, 
however, which has helped to maintain 
values. At Montreal Ontario oats are 
quoted steady at 48c to 60y,o a bush 
Dealers here quote oats at 46o to 47c out
side and 49c to 60o on the farmers’ mar
ket here The barley market rules quilt 
but steady at a slight advance over last 
weeks quotations. Malting barley is 
quoted at Montreal at 6J‘^o to 66c. Deal 
ere here quote barley at 66'/,c to 60c out
side and 60c to 62c on Toronto farmers’ 
market. Peas are quoted at Montreal at 
Mc'i to 99c, and here at Sf/jO to 93c out

MAPLE PRODUCTSJS

There is not much change in the market 
mill feeds. Millers are still short of 

and are reported to he refusing to 
dealers unless the order is ac- 

order for flour. The

VIMEMOUMT CREAMERY FOR.SALE

sell bran to d 
« ompauled by a large 
demand for mill feeds is strong At Mon
treal Manitoba bran is quoted at 622 and 
shorts nl 124 a ton in car lots. Dealers 
here report bran very scarce at 624 and 
shorts at 625 a ton In bags in oar lots out 
side The price of corn continues to ad
vance American corn Is quoted at Mon
treal at 76c to 76c a bush, in car lots 
here Dealers here quote Canadian at69* *• 
to 70c Toronto freights Manitoba feed 
barleyta quoted at Montreal at 68c to 66' .<•

There are no new developments in the 
seed situation. Dealers report a quiet 
feeling In the market and there does not 
seem to lie much competition in buying. 
A great deal of the seed offering is badly 
colored and much of it contains injurious 
weel seeds, which makes It hard to dis 
pose of in Canada Dealers here quote 
re-cleaned seed at 87.76 to 88.26 for alslk.- 
$6 60 to 66 for red clover ; 81.76 to 82.10 for 
timothy; 68 to 89.60 for alfalfa a bush . 
as to quality; and from 60e to 6ic a bush 
of 60 I be., for millet. At country points 
dealers are paying 66 76 to 87.76 for al- 
sike; 64.60 to 66.60 for red clover, and 
$1.60 to $2.10 for timothy, as to quality. _] 

HAY AND STRAW 
The hay market shows little change A 

falling off in receipts at Montreal has

SSS1S
Mm'sss.rr.

PüSâi
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«IS *S“ “d •— -( «i.

There is Increasing activity In the horse 
market. At the Horse Exchange. Union 
«lock Yards, last week, there were several 
Northwest buyers in attendance and u 
number of sales were reported for the 
western market Some buyers were buy
ing up all the serviceably sound work 
horses of the right stamp they could get 
for the Nor’-weet trade. Considerably over 
100 horses were sold during the week at 

'*»« ,oll°wing quotations Drafters.
1160 to $200. general purpose. $140 to $180;

«..««
.« U. M0 ,.ch. On. 0.1, On. dr.„ X’JXSVS?! 'f “* ~'X

ifXKr X SL. °am -dU ra “ «"? ?‘o bX

aîÆtSiStîaîïB: Ex
bought several thousand dollars worth of Canadian baoon. 62s U, 6*/' U*t «uoted |

HORSE MARKET

■>.«. «O aSSr*
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two hull-, one year old sired by Togo, 
and from deep milking female* Other 
young *tock for sale. Write for price*. 
1. A. Beaudoin. 107 8t. James street, 
Montreal. Que

Well DRILLING 
MACHINES

Mounted on w heel* or on *111». With vngineanr

MS SBOS., Ithaca, N. V.

ShotAYRSHIRE NEWSJAS IBM. ST. THOMAS, AVHSMI8ES, sundard lor
iln. herd i* 40lb*, milk per day. No, ullo. ,■ s.,,,

DAVID A. MACFARLANE, Kelso, (Jus. 
milkers, good teeter* and good lookers. 
Several young bulls for sale; prices 
right. 0-944)9

Hi
Farm and Dairy is the official or

gan of The Canadian Ayrshire 
Breeders' Association, all of whoee 
member* are readers of the paper 
Member* of the Association are in
vited U> aend Item* of interest to 
Ayrshire breeder* for publication In 
this column.

H• PRINCBROOK AYRSHIRES

ETJSUNN V8IDE AYRSHIRES 
Have been bred 

view to 00mb!
The herd oou 
Nether Hall Uovdi 
heads the herd X

K.• 410.) W.P. Stephen, Huntingdon, Que. 

NEIDPATH AYRSHIRES

Greit Irish Crttle Show

ROYAL DUBLIN SOCIETY
SPRING SHOW 1909
at Ball * Bridie, Deells 

April 20th te Urt

The largest coll*» 
•ion of Pure llred
raMte
dom. Auction Sain 
of Caille held on the* SK-aiirv

c; S!t
v;

and Imported wit* a
ne quality with production 
italns some noted winners 

time i imported) now 
oung stock for sam

;AYRSHIRE BREEDERS’ ASSOCIATION 
The 54th annual meeting of the Ayr

shire Breeder* Association was held at 
the Manhattan Hotel, New York, ou Feb-

ird. 1909, with about 60 members and

MïSaSi'-

m
4. W. LOGAN,
Howtch Station, Qua e-3-S5-<w W.W 1ALLANTYNE, Stretford, Qnt.

others pre
The report of the secretary showed re

markable gains in official teste of Ayr- 
snire cows and heifers, the result of the 
Advanced Registry Teste inaugura ted a

Bessie ol Hosemout as a four year old 
gave 14,102 lbs. of milk, and 676 ibe. ol
Bryn^Mawr^l'a111' Ueorge U McFadden-

Jennie of Sandhill, as a three year old, 
gave 10,160 lbs. of milk and 510 Ibe. of 
butter, owned by 8. 8. Karr A 80

!1,TLAKESIDE 
STOCK FARM

« sEAYRSHIRES FOR SALE
A âne lot of young bulb and calves; 

also the famous stock bull, "Not Likely of 
tile. Annee, 19740.' Come and see his off
spring. Also Shetland ponies and York
shire pigs.

isttsattfa
BÎuT5ïï.pri" - [SUV

D. BODDEN, Manager, 
Riverside Farm, Montebello, Que. 

Hon. W. Owens, proprietor. 0-6-16-01

GEO. H. MONTGOMERY
Fblllpebnrg, Que.

Agricultural Buperint 
Lelneter House, Dublin, Ireland ws SPHIHHHILL AYRSHIRES

dom There are a few Eai 
about that could he picked 

1 but the supply of

stern cheese 

thin grade
RAVENSDALE STOCK FARM Imported and home bred sloth ol a 

•gee lor sale. See our slock st the lead 
ing shows this fall. Write lor prices.V_ • Ayrshire*. Clydesdales 

sud Ver6shires

If in need of good
xrrp

W. F. KAY,
Philipsburg, Qua.

A SON*
Maivâlle,^Onv

ROBT. HUNTER

Long dletanee phone.

The butter market haa been dull and 
dragging all through the week The trade 
has been of a hand to mouth character 
as the grocer* are looking for atill lower 
prlcea, and will only buy for immediate 
requirements. Prices during the week 
have been steady at 20c to 21c for 
cry, a* holders have been reluctant to 
part with the goods at less money, and 
are holding on a little longer in the hope 
that u quantity of the stock in store here 
will be removed from this market, and re 
tievn the situation to some estent. The 
price of dairy ha* been marked down, 
however, and a considerable quantity is 
offering at from 16c to 17c. There i* a 
large quantity here, and it is meeting 
with a very slow demand

3
- FiszMn sr*iz.
owned^by L. A. Beymann, Wheeling, West

.■•■•F Uou5lae »• a t»o year old gave 
9,662 Ibe. milk and 440 Ibe. of butter, owned 
ginia!' A' He,menn' Wh«*>liug. Weet Vir- 

The Association voted $500.00 each as 
special premiums for Ayrshire* shown m 
the ring at the Alaska-Yukon-Pacific Es- 
position, and the National Dairy Show

HOLSTEINS
BURNSIDE AYRSHIRES

Are in such demand I will make another importation,
22lSTLsa^^"*..,,-&iSUl
Kircudbright, Scotland, where some cool the choic
est Ayrshire» ever uttered will be sold. Order* cn 
trusted to me will be carefully attended to. lake 
advantage of this great sale and replenish with a 
tew good ones. Correspondence solicited aiul

ssssr "-syissu.

FOR SALE 30 NEADof HOLSTEINS

s,u™ z:,s
yoiirselectlon.orbetlertomeaiid pick theniouL

GORDON H.

7 wiles eerth ol BreckvIUs e#

MANHARD 
0., Leeds Co., Out 
iC.P.B. (Clark ■ Creesleii

j,1;. $2
name Indicates his breeding lie is gentle 
and right every way. beautifully marked, 
straight and level, alee woft hair and hide; 
toone of the best bred hulls In Canada. 
Price #150 to a quick buyer. Also young 
calves, both sexe*, aired by Duchland Sir 
Hengervcld Maplecroft, and from flrst- 
clase dame. E-4-28-09

A. D. FOSTER, Bloomfield, Ont.

The officers elected 
ere; E J. Fletche

; (ieorge K. Pike, Oouver- 
loe-president ; J. W. Ollse.

ensuing year 
Held. N M..

president; J.
vice-president

r, Greenfield. N 
erse. Woodvllla. N T.

HUME FARM AYRSHIRES
Seattle, Washington, vice-president ; J. A. 
New, Auburn, Maine, vice president, 0. 
M. Winslow, Brandon, Vt., secretary and 
editor; N. 8. Wineor. Greenville, R. 1, 
treasurer; W P. Bchanck. Avon. N. T.. 
Executive Committee for three years; 
Howard Cook, Beloit. Ohio. Executive 
Committee for three years; Auditor, Geo. 
H. Yea ton. A banquet with 44 covers was 

after the meeting.
0. M. W1N8L0W, Secretary.

Brandon, Vt

On hand young bulls for servies. Sev
eral very choice August, 1901. also heifers 
in oalf. young cows, and oowe any desired 
age. Family cows a specialty. Orders 
booked for Yorkshire pigs, orders for !» 
porting Ayrebiree solicited. 'Phone In re
sidence Hoards Station. O. T. B

ALIX. HUME A CO., Menle F.0,

ÛA!
LYNDALE HOLSTEINS *ock salt h* «j «nu.

Toronto Sell Works.s*

BROWN SNOB, LVN, ONT.

•TONEVCROFT STOCK FARM
Pei SALE AND WANT ADVE8TISIN6
TWO CENTS A W0ED, CASH WITH 0SDE1

Harold M. Morgen, prop., Its. Anne 4e 
Bellevue. Choke young Ayrshire Bulls 
and heifers for sale. Yorkshire pigs from 
Imported Slree and Dame. February and 
March litters. Largest selection. High 
eel quality. Write for prloee.

GOSSIP
w„ZL.T2LL,,,;L,",c"t,El,J..l,
lown well-drilling machinery firm, have 

ultime distribution

ISPRINGBROOK 
AND TA

HOLSTEINS 
MWORTHS

FSSfcAftaSûfirs

1 1-16419 E. W. 1JOR1ELAND, Manager.
ju*t published fur grat 
a catalogue illustrating and describing 
over seventy styles and sixes of machines 
for drilling either deep or shallow wells, 
in any kind of soil or rock. The drilling 
machines mu de by this company con
tain all the latest and best improvement* 
guaranteed to be strong, simple and dur 
able, and are easily operated. For drill- 
Ing wells for houses and barn*, uud iu 
prospecting for coal, gas, oil, etc., they 
are without an equal. It will pay those 
who are about'to start Into the business 
of drilling wells, as well as those who al
ready own well-drilling machinery to write 
for a copy of this catalogue.

OtI OR S tl.E.—A Fairbanks two-horse power
x:';

as..*? e&i.,n’ ».............-

WANTED — Four experienced men (Scotch 
®" ■ da.ry and stock farm 

Must be good milker* and teamsters Ap
fcm andn^),rrv,“" *° Bo‘ «•

STONEHOUSE STOCK FARM
|i Here may be seen some ol the 

best Ayrshires ’n Canada, Im 
ported and home bred. Record 

*7 of performance cows and heifers
' Trices of stock qsoted os eppliceties

W

A. 0. HALLMAN,
Breslau, (lit.

HOME - BRED AND IMPORTED

HOLSTEINS
Ont. \

GORDON,
Howlck. Que.

AYRSHIRE CALVES FOR SALE

HECTOR

E2'E'Jyru-«™,«: V]
Fer D-

REC0RD OF PERFORMANCE COWS

PRICE : $35 when one month eld
LANGELIER

Cap Rouge, Que.

REMEDY 
Messrs. Wm 

In replying. 
Fluid, which 
tick*, and for lice 
death to them. I

I OR LICE AND TICKS 
Cooper A NephewsH. 1. GEORGE,

CRAMFTON, ONT. 
Fulnae tta„ IK ellea-C. F. R. nm

K.™*:,„Ti,.;;vh‘re 1' ,“r “>» «•

GUS. I received your sample of 
1 have tried on sheep for 

n calves, and It Is sure 
recommend It to all far- 

p breeders I will send yon 
r a* soon as my supply rune oi 
James Bryeon, Bryeonville. Que

STmSSBLaSS'JL6T5!!!5
FOR SALK—Stork of both eesee.

• " • D. M. WATT, •«. Leule Station. Que
MISCELLANEOUS

: «Macassars*

Took Spavin Off and will Cure Fistula 
I have had a horse with fistula on 

withers for two years. Will Gorobault'e 
Caustic Balsam cure it? (Tee.—L.-W. Co.i 
I took a bone spavin as large as a hen's 
egg off the same horse with your Balsam 

ears ago; no blemish nor lameness 
PBTBK DOBSON. Redwing. Ont.

Halve Stock Yards herse Eicbaafe, West Tomato
Osr A nasal Audios Sale of Registered Clydesdales 

March 22, 1909

- g»
quested to send In full nartl.tilar* at 011,» and gel full Infor
kïûs ïûi;fe,iiEsï“ -,ir^ h-5i5

row* to n* forqnlek i-awh Halea HERBERT SMITH, Maeafer
1 ike name of tkle PubltoatiwT^rhiiB^wirtliüw^le^agTertlseeè

GE1
BERK9HIRES AND TAMWOR fH9

Lteü!*'rKk,l,ire Hoar‘ fi,for "rviceanU «m. ready

L„, „^*,J2DD'

We are very much 
and Dairy. We 
farm papers a* 
to equal Farm 1 
Home new subec 
and thus earn so 
moo. Glengarry

pltaMed with Farm 
are getting a few other 
well, but can Hud none 

and Dairy. 1 Intend to get 
iribers for It In the summer 

me pige — D. W. MoOriir
It te desirable te
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?Shoe Boils, Capped I 
Hock, Bursitis \

sra hard to cure, yet H0LSTEIN-FRIE51AN NEWS
}
» of The Canadian Holstein-Friesian 

Association, all of whose members
a vEr£JB*rR.JSB
to send items of Interest to Hoi-
thUoolomn*™ ,0f pob,‘°*U®B u

THE FOR THE
ROOF

/XBSOrbine

1ETALUC
Roofing

!IHSpgB,=,
■•'iSrimstreRsSitiy^ nun

There’s Truest Economy 
=■- - In choosingz^=IN-I RIHS1AN OFFICIAL TESTS 

FOR JANUARY. ISN.
nu Pauline De Kol 1100631 at 8 y. 2 

d of age, 17.17 lbs. butter fat. 
equivalent to 20 00 lbs. butter; milk 534 5 
M,H °wned by (loorge Rice, Tilleonburg,

-------WANTED-------

Mil
StiZt-ii’iiSî.lTlKlïKiîî'l «su.

“EASTLAKE"
METALLIC
SHINGLES

COMPANY Limited0°,‘„

»rf7sv*s;y:s..Tu,„1^.
equivalent lo 1957 I be butter, milk. 447 7 
Ibx Owned by David Oaughell. Yarmouth
1 entre, Ont.

Marguerite 2nd 17432) at 6 y. 6 m. 
j -7 d. of age, 15.36 llw. butter fut, equiva

lent to 17.94 I be. butter; milk, 434 09 lbs 
| 0w,led by M. H Haley, Bpringford, Out. 
j yueeu De Kol Poach (5584) at 4 y. 1 m.
, “;?/ ■«**.14.87 lbs butter fat, equivalent

Queens Butter Olrl (8816) at 2 y. 11 m.
. <,'iv°M*ile‘ M llie hulter f“l- equivalent 
o 12.29 Iba butter, milk 327 0 Iba Owned 

by Ueorge Hioe, Tillaouburg, Ont.
Acme Badie Pauline (6992) at 2 y. 8 in 

. ii « ft*”' ,9 84 lbe- butter fat equivalent 
,b“ butter; milk 318.1 lbs. Owned 

by A. C. Hallman, Breslau, Ont.
Arah Veeinan (10086i at 1 y. 11 m. 29 d. of 

age. 8.58 Iba. butter fat equivalent to 10.00 
Iba. butter; milk 250.0 lbe Owned by 
(loorge ltiee, Tillaouburg, Out.

Calamity HtaMight Butter (lirl (10066) 
■t 2 y 20 d. of age, 8.40 lbe. butter fat. 
equivalent to 9.81 Iba. butter ; milk. 250.0] 
Out °Wed by 0,'or*u Mce. Tillaouburg.

Kdith Anthony 2nd (10359) at 2 y. 11 m 
12 d of age, 8.10 lbs. butter fat equivalent I 
(-. 9 45 Iba. butter, milk. 275 5 Iba. Owned 

I by tleorge Rice. Tilleonburg, Ont.—O W 
Clemona.

WINDMILLS kl Eastlake” They last Indefinitely.
Are fire, lightning, rust end 

leak-proof.
Fit together perfectly by meant 

of their special patented side 
lock, can’t possibly work apart

And are more quickly end 
easily laid than any other shingle 
on the market

Galvanized “ East lakes ”
are heavily coated on BOTH sides 
with all the galvanizing material 
that will adhere to them.

Painted " Eastlakes ” are 
vered on both sides

have been tested 
by years of service in all climates, 
everywhere giving thorough, last
ing satisfaction.

Write and let us give you fur
ther information.

Tower* Girted
every five feet

mGrain Grinders
Pumps
Tanks
Gas and Gasoline 
Engines
Concrete Mixers

WHITE FOR CATALOGUES

600LD, SBAPLEY 4 
MUIR C0„ Limited
BRANTFORD. • CANADA

Steel Shingles thoroughly co 
with reliable pai 

"Eastlakes”3E2

TorontoGASOLINE ENGINES j tow TRANSFERS FOR JANUARY. IW«. 
j The publication of these irai 
paid fur by the Holstein-Yriesian 1

defers is 
Breeden. «tMI:Ki\ UMIM YACII1KV. Ill NOUE DAME ST., WINNIPEÜ, MAN.

"Sllckntv" Lida Pouch. Logun Bros., to W. LeRoy
Ferguson, Busses, N. B.

Lilly Acme 2nd, W. 11. Hawse to Isaiah 
A. Parker. Toledo. Ont.

| Lily De Kol Victoria, Estate of Wm 
OlelADd u, Robert A. Olelaod, Ll.lowel,

Champion Evaporators Wake Better Syrup
SIMPLICITY

A’!?'™tBmae&SxQly
I kON'T rave nt you 
" other fellow geta more out of 
III» Mapletirove than you Ho. Every 
•lay you try to make syrup without 
u Champion Evaporator you un
ioning money. *1 he Champion has
a corrugated ImiUoiii, w hich
the heating surface. This means 
that the Champion will do more 
work for its size than any other 
form of Evaporator. It finishes the 
■rrapwlthout reheating.

E*HER Our Ixxik of useful Infor 
mat ion for syrup makers.

wiK’SLsa-.o.r1 “ L-
*î'ïttï!CK.Vl,“Outside Igniter—Always Cool 

WE GUARANTEE POWER
of every engine. What more I Wit 

above advantages we can 
MEET ALL COMPETITION

douhli e

j-ZZJTi T “ w ,-B”' I 

Uj&rSZl.%nS?S»*- -***"■ “

"* ■ *■

fSSSSSt SSSMss
straws:

njr- » ■

^P^rir: mmsn m*
*od..t [MS 2nd. 'dob M,*ln T-*-

jsaMLV’rpjst.
Caldwell. Fallowfleld. Ont.

Mott" Ly?* OntFOr,e ° BrOWn *° W D-

■as 'âjWsSKïd. “o..0"1' -
Nanuet Tops y Clothilde. Manhard A

ar Burch to

*nt. Wind Engine 4 Pump Co., Ltd. “Champion” Evaporator
TORONTO

THE GRIMM MFG. CO.VENTILATION
Fee Dwelliags, Rarsl Schools and Stablei 

By Prof. F. H. KING
58 WELLINGTON ST., MONTREAL

This is a new honk (Issued December 
Itswi. which treats In a concise, prncllval 
way. the i|iiestlon of Ventilation In all 
Its details. It shows the necessity of 
ventilation, and tells how to ventilate. 
I he ls>ok Is profusely Illustrated by new 
drawing* never before used. Bpenial 
chapters are given on the ventilation of 
houses, both new and i hose already built. 
the beating and ventilation of rural 
■" hpi’1 house, and churches. and of 
stables, poultry houses, etc. Bend for

Our readers say that our 
Magazine Numbers are of ex
cellent value to them. The 
next one will be our

DAIRY NUMBERPrico, postpaid - 7So.
Book Départirent,

RURAL PUBLISHING CO., LIMITED, Out April 8th- Advertisers 
should send special copy for 
that issue.

Pormo Close March 30thGET A FREE COPY BISSELL 00. 
Here, Ont.

Ltd-
Writ* for a free copj- of our New rata- 
post card wllfiring It. AddreK*-*" A

For Fermi, Houses, Lots 
BELL AND TAYLOR

•TB Water Street

FARMS, HOUSES AND LOTS 
FOR SALE 
A MIDDLETON, 

dll Oeerge St., Peter here-

RURAL PUBLISHING CO- LIMITED
BLEWETT
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^ DEERING DRILLS ^ 
FOR LARGE CROPS

O much depends on the condition of the soil and the way seed is 
Put 'nto the cround that drills arc among the most important 
machines on the farm.

The 1 Jeering line, consisting of disk and hoc drills, have long been 
popular with Kastern Canadian farmers. They are prized for the excel
lent work they do. Each is admittedly a leader in its class.

Choice between these two machines depends in a large degree upon 
soil conditions. The hoe drill is better for sandy soil and rooty and 
Stony ground.

Both have a double run force feed which insures an even distribution of seed. 
•mSunTwnn*! depi*1 80wn ^ accurately regulated and just the right

Both the disks and hoes cut into the soil to the proper depth. The seed 
right depth 81 thC bo,t0m ot thc ,urrow *nd it ie always covered the 

ta. h drili is equipped with grass seeding attachment. Each has strong wheels 
and staunch frame which cannot be wrenched out of line to cause poor working of 
the feeds. Each has ample clearance for trash.

The Peering one-horse broadcast seeder, with 50-inch, broad tired wheels, 
force lecd and safety grain spout, sows dependably any quantity of seed desired

Iiillie u> Gordon II. Manhard. lianhard.

Olga Bell De Kol, J. B. Arnold to Jonah 
Mi'Mavhen. Smith m Kails. Ont 

I Olga Nethersole, J D. Truesdell to J. 
1 Sheridan. Toronto. Ont.
; Orraa. H E George to W. T. Whale. 
I Golds tone. Ont.
I °«*le Calamity De Kol. J. 11. McLean 
to Morrison Bros. Hulbert. Ont.

Pansy 0.. Abraham Bean to A. 0.
I Clendenan, Woodstock, Ont.
I Patricia De Kol. J. D. Truesdell to J. 
Sheridan, Toronto, Ont.

Pauline Cornucopia De Kol. J. A. Gas- 
key to Wm Pollock. Wellman s Corners.

KIFECnOS
IMS 1 Brait

Separator
(Patontad IMG

■maeareat Agent „ anti. te
MI TIMFUN ora. N, riRCU*. •MTARif

WARRINER’S CHAIN
HANCINC^Paulin.^Sweep. Wm. T Bell to Walter L.

Peer! Alba 2nd.’ W*’ A^iaitley 
Shuttleworth. Ingersoll, Ont.

Peerless Queen lie Kol. Bert Bullard to 
I»r. Peat, Athens, Ont.

Peggie DeKol, F. A Iteesor to M John
son. Kordwlch, Ont.

Pietortje De Kol Cornucopia. J. A. Cas
key to Wm. Pollock, Wellman's Corners.

STANCHION
figes

Pietortje Joaephene, 0. H. Gil 
Bishop and Clark. Victoria. B. C.

Pietortje DeKol Maid. J. M Cline to B. 
It. Barr. Harrleteville, Ont.

Polly Abbekerk, Kdman Brown 
W R. Watson, Burlington, Ont.

Polly Korn dyke. H. E. G 
Bros, Amherst. N. 8

Pride's Mary Poach. Christian 
to C. B. Jantil. Baden. Ont.

Princess Alice De Kol. estate of William 
Clcland to Robert A Oleland. Llstowel.

^ThV'bee

man..n on Dccnng «cding machines and tillage implements. Call on them or 
write nearest branch house for catalog.

eorge to Logan INSURE1NTERNATI Eultra Cmto Bruck How.:ONAL HAKVj^STEK COMPANY

CiicAtjofv.'s. A. «SEESr^ti Princess Alice Teake. E. P Wilson to 
W. M. Pearce, Tlllsonburg. Ont.

Princess De Kol Korndykc. Joseph Miller 
to James A. Blow. Woodstock. Ont.

Princess De Kol Poach. F. E. Pettit to 
H. Jerome, Glanford. Ont 

Princess Helen De Kol. H. E. George to 
Isaac Bateman. Innlsfail. Alta 

Princess Lida 5th. Logan Bros, to lllsler

DttRINO

Wl Bros.. Somerset, N. 8.”
Princess Luella De Kol. estate of Wm 

Cleland to Robert A Oleland. Llstowd.

Princess Pearl De Kol. Joseph 
James A. Blow. Woodstock. Ont.

Princess Queen Clothilde. Elias A. 
to George A. Stone. Ranelagh. Ont.

Queen De Kol 5th. D. Jones. Jr., to D. 
8 Jardine, Nelson. Ont.

Queen Esther, De Kol. Joseph Miller to 
James A. Blow. Woodstock, Ont.

Queen May. Wm Biggin 
Carlyle. Choate rvilie, Ont.

Queen of Maple Grove 4th. Ellas A. 
Hmith to Nathan Grey, Eden. Ont.

Que -n Parloa 0 othlldc. Elias A. Smith 
to (to' rge A. Stone. Ranelagh, Ont.

Queen's Artis Peer, C. H. Curtis to Edgar 
Dennis. Newmarket, Ont.

Queen Victoria Do Kol. estate of Wm. 
C eland to Robert A. Cleland, Llstowel.

iSK\
4AM.W-*

son to Sidney
Vj

Just as You Insure 1 
Your BuildingsKhodn Pietertjo De Kol 3rd. 0. II 011 

I lan *° Bishop A Clark. Victoria. B. C 
Bice Lake Hilly, Robert Campbell to Jas 

| Honey. Dun|erton. Ont.
Bos i ConAl De Kol George A. Bone 

steel to J W Sparrow. Corbyvi’le. Ont 
R«aa De Kol PHertje. 11. E. George 

I *° B. Coatee. Dutton, Ont.
Hose Bonergre. J D True-dell to J. 

Sheridan. T. ronto. Ont.
Rosie’s Viol 

■ :i nfor
l! - Violet 4M,. F c Pettit Ron 

lo F K Pettit. Burgersvil'e. Ont.
Rcsle's Violet 4th. F. E. Pettit to Jer- 

nford. Ont.

The loss of a stallion re|
. ci tain ■ apital, the reiml 
ol which comes in handy to replace 
the lost animal whether death be
due to accident or dieeaae.

On payment of a small premium 
our Company will insure your Stal
lion, as well as your Horace, 
Marea, Colta, Filliea, Bulla, 
Cowa. Calvea, Huge and Sheep 
against death by accident oi disease.

6a
presents a 
bursemenl

T

ome, (liai
Ruby Verbelle Lyons. Walter 

to Edward Dyson. Guelph. Ont 
Sidney Pietortje De Kol. H B George 

to la*gan Bros . Amherst. N 8 
HI >a Princess Lida. J H. McLean to 

Morrlmn Bros.. Hulbsrt. Ont.
Snowdrift. Abraham Bean. Bright. Ont

wïï" a “ w
Susie the 3rd. W. A. Hartley to E. 0. 

Brown. Scotland. Ont.
Sylvia Bessie De Kol 

George N Cou

Hwoklet Wenl Free on Demand

Agents wanted In unrepresented dis
tricts where resides n veterinary 

surgeon.
Cutlu Animals Insurance Co. of Cham

Osgt- C.. New Vsrk Ills Bellini, MsetrtelIM fflss: LAND SETTLEMENT"Tlvla Tensen, Edman Bro 
ter Bros . Fruit land. Ont
sJûh's Fa".. 0rnt0,d *° M°*l“'hen' 

m” Ko1- J D Truesdell to J. 
Hherldan. Toronto. Ont
i ■kl”lV F'm De Ko1' J D Trneedell to 
J. Sheridan. Toronto, Ont.

“ ,on*h
Trilles Clothilde Pietortje. W. B. Coek- 

b”" *° D J»1"*». Jr. Caledonia. Ont.
. Olo'hllde Pietortje. D. Jones. Jr .
to_0™er'*e Edwards, Onondaga. Ont.

Ua Verbelle. George A. Bonesteel to 
Anderson. Belleville. Ont.

Valentine A.. Wm Hlgglnson 
Bon. Mlllgrove, Ont.

IB POINTS In the Selkirk Stiff Stay fisses asd Oats, poeaeasing Undeniable
Lands are offered for settlement in 
some cases FREE, in others at 56 
CENTS per acre, in various districts 
in NORTHERN ONTARIO.

Write for information as to terms, 
homestead regulations, special rail
way rates, etc.

Selkirk Pence Agents make money and build business. Selkirk Pence Users set 
the best valu ' for their money and are satisfied customers.

We will send you full particulars an receipt of the following coupon properly

Selkirk Pence Company. Hamilton. Can.
I would like to know more shout the Selkirk Pences and Oates. Send me a free 

sampla place of the fence and literature on the Points of Superiority with Agent's term<

TMOS. SOUTH WORTH,
Director at Colonization, Toronto

wee e. duff.
Minister of Agriculture.

to D HON. JA
It is desirable to mention the name of this publication when writing to advertisers
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Victoria Teake Q. W. Clamons to 0. 1. 
Trebllcock. The drove. Ont.

Wanda De Kol. H. E George to J. B, 
Mills, Strathcoua, Alta.

White Rose A , Morrison Broa, to J. H 
Mvlean. Inkerman. Ont.

Wleeanthal s Pride. D. Jonee, Jr., to B. 
<1 Ward. Bprlngvale, Ont.

Wletake Aggie Cornucopia, J. A Caskey 
Pollock, Wellman's Corners.

Owing to the rapid Increase in the ei- controlled by the same people as the old 
port business of The Page Wire Pence Co , '-"nipany The head office and factory 
of Walkerville, Ontario, since the introduc | wil* b« ** Walkerville,
tion of its “Empire” white fencing for j _ _ _ _
railway, farm and ranch use. it has been ! Am„n„

to that of the fencing, and to this end 2cti^i sJ,„hÎ!' ? mUch ,'eedom ut

ï sari?- <sxr*s:*s

j'rs&TS"*H B °*or*e to
Winnifred De Kol. estate of William 

Ueland to Robert A. Clelund, Listowel,

N. Gunter to B. 0

Ontario

York Bose. Thad. 
Way, Trenton, Ont.

G. W. Clemons. Secretary.
»o ^ William

Rtrnw Your Bubeorlptlen Now.

sfiafe <3£fac& cSAitiq/e, 
/made jfo /meet Me Ataid

^f^emenU ^ef Me
jfoA ^dmiuUta

/cfjteSis 'ufau&îc' s&eAisice
to proper sire for Safe Lock Shingles. We want

The only shingle with galvanize.I Shingles say 0 
edges. *

—The only shingle sold with a posi Loek’ i 
t've protective guuranty against light are thl. bl,et

polny signed and sealed by the manu- F- ®- DOUD. Branchton, Ont.—“The Oalvanized Steel roof is
facturera, the Metal Shingle & Hiding apparently its good as when put on in 1H98. The -Safe Lock' Shinules

a $200,000.00 Canadian cor" make a. Ia8t,nf storm-tight roof, and give ......... cistern water “ I
am satisfied that I put on a good roof. "

Mbem kn°W What B°me °f the of Safe Lock

ILIN, Fair View Farm, Alba, Ont 
tingles absolutely wind and water

on the market to-day. ’ '

T. McLAUGI —‘ ‘ Them shinglesz
< lompany, 
Deration.

s?.........
Think of It! A straight-out light- T*8"0 *® «g™» thl‘lr purchaee. We have hud wooden roofs ,„,t on555FJÎES SSpsKaSS

lightning. TV |.tn,»rt, MI'RDOCK MrKEXZIE, B™, Line, Ont.-“Thn <H.r„ I,™!'
to ninny tilling ,„ h,„. gl,„, „

r ÎSJS "klh" 1 P"> «"•>....... I in, well ,»ti,il,.,l with ,h,m,
rWtHE Iltltinh Oov,„un,„t requit» * 1 • “ll iinm "" “ b' W“' ""'""I1 that raa !.. ured ,,,, born

VSf "v,r .... :: - .....-
I lie nei.ls used for this purpose are This proves to us that Hu f e Look MR‘? JAMES STEWART, Pendleton, Ont.—“ In reply

.-sîviïïfjs sal ■ «--■* ■— raps p'J^X'z/zzz
!Ï0~S~S=

Yet every Safe Loek shingle is guar- *
antccd to meet the Government require
ment in this and all other respects. Haf,> Lock Shingles are

No wonder that those who have used 8a""' l'riee u* 8,'ingles known to be 
Safe Lock Shingles declare that they ,nfm"r quality of steel, galvanizing 
will Inst us long as the buildings they an'J “’"■truction, 
protect. Safe Lock Shingles lock positively

• • • and securely on all four sides. They
Safe Lock Shingles are the only ca"not bloW11 off. nor can they he 

shingles that actually loek on all four F,lle‘l "Part through the warping of 
sides SO that they cannot pull apart. thp hI"‘v,i"K' "r *ny other way.

Shingles which do not lock on four Aml remember this— 
sides are not Safe Lin k Shingles. othvr »» a Safe Lock

Again : Safe Lock Shingles are the Shingle, 
only shingles that completely protect
the roofing nails from weather. Safe Lock Shingles can lie found

—The only shingles that have three In every part of the Dominion of 
thicknesses of steel along the upper Canada where they have been 
edge of loek, thereby doubling the subject to storms of all degrees
strength along the line of greatest of severity, 
strain. No building covered with

Safe Lock Shingles has ever 
been unroofed.

m
x\\\.

SSWJfa. result from
loss iu these eases amounts 
thousands of dollars every year.

a
M

to your

T
Metal Shingle and Siding Co

" Roofer» to the Farmers of Canada"
Dover Street Factory, Preston, Ontario

Branch Factory, Montreal 

CUT OFF THIS COUPON AND MAIL TO US

Thet . Ltd.

I

\ Metal Shingle and Siding Company, Limited
0i-X Pl;r ie “

I e.pect to build

h Kind of Building..............................

If interested is any other' M«aï Building Gooik please Mate 
such feet here......................................

—The only shingle galvanized after 
the sheets have been nceurntely cut

1 to eaves, and
send approaimatr

re
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Only One Kind of Roof I Know 
of is Guaranteed for 25 Years.

/"V SHAW A (Galvanized Steel Shing- 
les make a roof that is not only À Xl) Hghtning cannot damage a 

building covered with Oshawaguaranteed, under seal and 
$-*50,000 back of it—guaranteed to 
be and to remain a perfect roof for 
twenty-five years : It is the only roof 
I know of that is sure to be a good 
roof for a hundred years. It’s steel, 
you see, to start with — heavy (28 
nuage) sheet steel of high quality. 
Can you imagine steel wearing out? 
—on a roof.

with
Steel Shingles, because these insulâte 
the building—the bolt may strike the 
structure, hut it can’t damage it. 
Such a roof is far, far, better insur
ance against lightning than any light
ning rod system that

* V
ever was.

À •’s, VI,OI)V who can use a hammer 
** and snips (tinner’s shears) 
put these Oshawa Shingles on right 
—easily and quickly.1Q TEEL’S only real foe is rust ; 

O but rust cannot get at the steel They lock 
underneath, on all four sides, so that 
every nailhead is completely covered 
with galvanized steel and the 
surface hasn’t

really right, 
roof’s first cost is no more than the 
cost of an ordinary wood-shingled 
roof! It’s final cost is ten times less

An Ostia wa-shingled
of an Oshawa-shingled roof, because 
every shingle is heavily galvanized 
on both sides—coated with a tin-and- 
zinc smelter that perfectly 
protects the steel against 
every form of rust .

'■ seam nor a crevice.

PCM it all
O that costs one-tenth 
what cheapest wooden 
shingles cost ; a roof that 
is absolutely weather
proof, fire-proof, light
ning-proof ; a roof that is 
guaranteed to be a perfect 
roof for 25 years (or a 
new roof for nothing)— 
sum it all up—wouldn’t 

you to send to-day for 
the booklet that tells why YOU 
should roof right? Just send a post
card to-day to our nearest warehouse.

Aak for Roofing Right Booklet No 9.

up—a roofit OSHAWA”
*1*11 AT is why you will 
* never need to paint 
an Oshawa-shingled roof ;

GALVANIZED STEEL

SHINGLESit doesn’t need painting,, 
because the heavy galvan- A new roof for nothing If they leak by 1934
izing is a far better pro
tection than paint could

Think what you save by 
putting on a roof that needn't be 
painted, and yet will be a good roof 
for a hundred years !

than the cheapest wood-shingled 
roof! And an Oshawa-shingled roof 
is more than rain proof, more than 
snow-proof, more than wind-proof. 
It is not only an absolute insurance 
against leaks, but it is an insurance 
against fire and against lightning! 
Is that worth considering?

it be wise for

IXON’T imagine our guarantee is 
Lz any mere form of words. It 
says, in plain English, that if any 
Oshawa-shingled roof, put on right, 
leaks, or is at all unsatisfactory with
in 25 years we will supply and put on 
a new roof free of all cost to you. Is 
that fair and square? Did you 
hear of another roof that had such a 
guarantee back of it?

F course you know that flying 
” sparks or red hot embers

couldn't possibly set fire to a roof 
covered with one seamless sheet of 
steel. That one fact alone makes an 
Oshawa-shingled roof 
because such a roof gets you a less
ened fire-risk premium on any build
ing.

lala too many items to even mention 
here. You can hare a catalog-estimate - 
prices advice—just for the asking. We'd 
bke especi.liy to interest you in our Art 
hteel Ceilings and Side Walls—they are 
Î Zr,e!atmn U> meny Peopl** More than 
2,IH)0 designs. May we send you pic 
of some of them ?

earn money,

rvON’T get the idea, either, that 
mJ cost is a big factor in roofing

The PEDLAR PEOPLE of Oshawa
ADDRESS OVRTNKARKST WAREHOUSE:

LONDON CHATHAM
88 King 8t. am Kin* W.

MONTREAL
321-3 Oral* Ht. W. 42.1 Humes Ht.

TORONTO
111 Colburn* Ht.

SM-WE WANT AGENTS IN SOME SECTIONS.

IWINNIPEO
78 I-milliard 81, 

WRITE FOR DETAIIJS.

QUEBEC
127 Rue du Pont

8T. JOHN, N. B.
12-48 I*rlnce William HI. 

MENTION THIS PAPER.

HALIFAX
18 !*rlnoe Ht

184c


